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C!A'8-'8' AT,H ;'~, E'eO' R" D'EP. present interest" tovisit the old stone church tJ .1. \ .. .. \ of RevolutionBry fame at Fort Herkimer. It was 
, i built in its present form in 1767 and is the most 

THE LitKE AND REGION OF GENNESARET. 
I 

BY REV. s~s. POWELL. 

. Sunken to a great depth amid encircliDg hills 
·116S tbe lake of Genn€saret, like a deep.cut in
t8gl~o,- harp-shaped, smooth and glIttering: 

BEV:'L:"E. LIVERMORE. EDITOR.' ancient structure in the country. It was built 
BBT. L. C. B,A.aDOLPH, Chicago. Ill. CONTBIBU'l'INQ_lmt'l'OB' and has always b~en occupied by the Dutch 

" ' ,co.USP01U>ING .EDITOBS. --.,. 'Reformed Ohur'ch. It has the old sty Ie of high 
o. U. WHITFORD •. D. D., W88ter~. B. I .• Missions. . ,pulpits with sounding board above it, ga.lleries, 

On .Its north~western shore extends a regioD, or 
plaIn,. more :than four miles long, and 'varyiDg 
In .wIdth from one to neady four miles, 'to 
WhICh also the llsme of Gel.lnesaret w8s.given. 
Both lake and plain are of absorbing interest 
to readers of. the four gospels. 

w. c. WHlT.OIlD. D. D., IInton.Wla., Hlstor)T and BlolJl'8phf'. and high box pews. Not much less of curiosit 
PBOF. EDWIN SHAW, MIlton, Wis., YOnDg People'e Work. • k d' .' ..y 
M.~. BBB~OA T. BOOBBS. WatervpIe, Maine. Woman's Work. IS awa en~ .In seeing th.e past~r. gOing to hiS 
B1IIv. H. D. CLA.BlDI. DodgeCen~. Minn •• Babbath-school. weekly mISSion of heralding the gospel to those 

, who congregate in this quaint old church; not 
JNO. P.lIIOSH.B. Bulneee Manager, Alfred.N. I. 

AT last the official declaration of the United 
States assures Honolulu that it will not inter-

?ecause he is ancient, for, quite the contrary, he 
IS a fine scholarly man of modern times and 
ideas. But living in the village of Mohawk, 
three miles from the church, abc-ut ten o'clock 
on Sunday morning he mounts his horse, and 
with form erect, and general bearing like that 
of a warrior, wearing a riding cap with double 
viser, he gracefully gallops his handsome brown 
steed toward the ancient house of worship. 

, Suspended from his shoulder is a glistening 
IN' the midst _QfJbe great strike of the West, bugle which he sounds loudly on entering the 

the Ohristian Endeavor Convention assembled domains of hi a parish, to herald his approach 
in Oleveland. c.' In his annual address the Presi- and to call together the congregation, in the 

'--'-de~t; ·Rev. Francis E; Olar.~~,' D~ D., advised absence of a beJI in the old church tower. 

, fere in Hawaiian affairs. This intelligence was 
received with great satisfaction to the existing 
powers. Under the new constitution lotteries 
are to be prohibited and woman suffrage is not 
granted. The new constitution for Hawaii was 
promulgated on the Fourth of J nly. 

At the south·westerri COIner of the Gennesa
ret region a. long, steep valley descends into the 
plain, called now the Valley of Pjgeons .. On 
the left of the gorge, as a person enters from 
the plain, is a cljfi over one ihousand feet higb 
aud almost perpendicular. On the right is ~ 
bluff much higher and more terrific. One of 
the great hjghwaya of the world's trrJific passed 
through this gateway on its way out of the 
Gennesaret plain up through the valley to the 
west and south. At this point there stood from 
times long anterior to New Testainent times a 
village, which bore; in Grecianized form the 
name of Arbela, a village renowned in J;wish 

Endeavorers to "strike." W e ~uofe a few 
lines which point out the best reaSODS and 
methods to be employed in striking: 

Strike. Strike in the name of the L1rd. 
Strike again for the principles that have made you 

strong. 
Strike once more for converted loyalty and outspoken 

devotion and definite service. 
Strike again tor Christian citizEmship, and for the 

extension of the kingdom in all lands, and for your 
world-wide fellowship. 

Do not be content with one, two, or three blows for 
the right. f?trike, and strike, and strike again until the 
day is won. ' 

If I can read aright the times, this is the message for 
, to-day. 

COREA is now the seat of 8. warlike dispute 
between9hina and Japan, which is quite likely 
to end in open hostilities. In the event of war 
between these parties over the kingdom of 
Oorea, it is probable that Russia, who has long 
been watching, aD opportunity to 'find a naval 
outlet into the Pacific Ocean, would sejze upon 
this occasion for extending her power. Simply 
the fear of . Russian interference and ultimate 
control of this peninsula, may prevent blood
shed between the two powers most interested in 
Oorea. Since 'writing the above there has been 
considerable stir among the Oriental nations 
over the "unpleasantness" in the' Oorean 
kingdom. It is reported that France, Germany 
and Russia have united in an expression to both 
Ohina and Japan suggesting the settlement of 
their controversy by arbitration. They advised 

. the"withdrawal of Japanese troops pending the 
attempt . to settle the troubles. The United 
States, acting independent of otliers, sent their 
advice to the belligerent powers, urging a 
peaceful arbitrament of all the troubles. 

,. WHAT a state of affairs in "free America,", annals,Bs the home of one of the fathers of 
when one man like Eugene V. Debs, President Rabbinism. ~rom thia point a pleasing view 
of the American Ra.ilway Union, can exercise could: be obtained over the plain, with the 
more power than any king on the earth I. Where .sparklIng watera of the lake beyond. Gennesa
is there any earthly potentate who can block ret, in New Testament times, was a paradise of 
the wheels of commerce over an extent of terri- beauty. The soil is exceedingly fertile and in 
tory like tha.t lying between the two great those times bore a rich profusion of fr~its and 
oceans? This commander Debs has been the sustained an exceedingly large popul~tion. 
most conspicuous man in the nation of late. ~8~nu.t trees, usually to be found in less trop
He ordered 40,000 men to quit work, and theylcal clImates, fig trees and grey olives spread 
obeyed. It was expected tha.t all workmen of abroad their branches here and there, while 
kindred unions- would follow in the greatest above them palm trees tossed aloft their feath
strike of all history. ' The inconvenience e:y;fronds. Vineyards added variety to the 
occasioned to the innocent and, unsuspecting VIew. Ascending to a. sufficient elevation a per
traveling public and to commerce has been far son at that time ,might have been able to trace 
greater in the aggregate than to the corpora- the great thoroughfare over its whole distance 
tions against which the strike was aimed. This to Caper-naum, and from such elevation an ex
is the general result. And we are led to inquire cellent view could ha.ve been commanded of 
if there is no remedy for such evils? Is there the city of. ~apern8um itself, and its acropolip. 
no longer any guarantee of protection of life Two opinions prevail at the present day as 
and property? Must it be confessed that both to th~ lo~ation of this important city, the one 
civil and religious liberty in the United States ~ocatl?g It at ~he ruins of Tell Hum, removing 
are only conditions of the past.? There is no It entIrely out of the Gennesaret region' th 
doubt that there is power in th~ federal troops other holding, that the locality adjacent to th: 
to quell any such disturbance after a few weeks he~dla.nd Khurbet el 'Oreimeh is the true site. 
of high-handed rebellion and destruction; but Th~s has the advantage of locating it in' the 
is it not in the power of our government to so plain, at the extreme north-eastern corner, and, 
legislate as to prevent the inauguration and altogether possesses superior claims. 
execution of so great mis~hief? We believe Oapernaum was the commercial metropolis of 
that every charter or license granted to individ- the Gennesaret region. The new city of Ti
uals or corporations for carrying on business berias, not very remote from, the plain, had 
should include 0. condition of arbitration for all been made more splendid as the residence of 
difficulti.es between capital and labor, or the t~e Gal~lean tetrarch; but Oapernaum was a. 
employers and the employed, with the penalties ,CltY. o~ wealth, possessed of 8 large population, 
of forfeiture on the part of the corporations for and sItuated on one of the world's, great thor
noncompliance with such' condition, and fines oughfares. Along that road passed many a 
and imprisonments for all acts of disorder and caravan from the far East, bearing the prod
violence on the part of the employed. The ucts of many lands; Roman legions passed that 

To ONE spending a few days in the,Mohawk Unious which are no~ of the nature of con- way; a~d couriers and postmen, amb888adors' 
Valley, HerkimerO~., N ~Y". especially if Bun- sp!rac!es sho~tld be treated as all other con- and. princes, ~.ould b~ seen almost any day from 
day happens to be Includ~ In th08e few ~ys, SplraCleB agamst g~' order'and good govern- the~r doors by the Inhabitants of' Oapernaum. 
it will ,be a matter of historic, as well. as ,of . ment.' . ' . If located at ,the point mentioned th' t , ' , e .mOB 
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-
promin-ent;(e&tu:re-pe~iniDg to the city was appears, that there was no general plot behind A SOULLESS MATERIALISM . 

• ~. ____ c_l_· __ ·:.~~--... 

tlie- acropolis, or~itad~I~l'1ilt at all elevation of t~is wretched youth to support hiI!l in this par- One of the remarkable character~stics of the 
.. two hun<ked;'IDld~fifty-feet::-above the ,lake" on ticular .diab.olical act, it is a.lso true that the Russian Nihilists, and of the anarchists of every 

, the artifipi8ly leveled surface of a rocky hill. general plot of all anarchy is to commit just ilkand order,.has been their reckless disregard 
The hHl recedes straight from the waters of the such crimes a8 this. There is but one opinion for human life. It is a significant fact that the 
lake, and when seen in profile may be compa.reda!llQngall good citizens throughout the civil- ranks of theaae Ishmaelites against human so
in.shape .to the bow;l end of an inverted spoon. ized world, and that is that anarchy, so far aB ciety are ahnoet entirely made up of,those who 
Its sides are terraced, and at the lake great ,possible, ~ust b~ stamped out cf existence, root have imbibed the extreme rationalistic view of 
boulda"rsproject into the w.a.ter. The citadel, and branch. It is in the diBcussion·of these human life ... There can be little doubt ,among 
crowning the summit of this hill, occupied an . roota of anarchy that, we .. may well turn our thoughtful pe,?ple t,~&t French atheismtGerDian 
important position from 8. military point of thoughts in times like these. For while it is rationalism, of the ext.reme type, and American 
view, and here we maybaieve that the good ou.r duty to pnnish criminals, it is the height of Ingersollism are' vel'y effective agencies in, the 
centurion held command, who built for the' wisdom to p'revent criminals from bei~g born production . of this dangerous army of anarch
J e'ws the synagogue of the city. and bred. The most alarming fact in the .pres- ists, as well as the remarkable increa.se i,n the 

From the black boulders projecting out for ~nt outlook for civili~a~io~ is that we are so~- 'nu~D:be: of murders and su~cides. The soull~ss 
.more tha.n fifty yal'ds into the water, the ahore, IDg the s~re and certaIn seeds of anarchy. In ~nlmahs~ tau?ht ?y. these apostles o~.unbehef 
to the north-east, indents with graceful curve, every natIon under heaven. ,Let. us look at' ImpoverIshes Its dISCIple, and robs. hIm of all 

. into a delightful little bay. Soon the black some of these seed pods. high conception of human life. Em?rso~ sa!s 
boulders are superseded by a pebbly white IGNORANCRAND ILLITERACY AMONG THE MASSES. that a sonl that has been robbed of Its faIth In 
b ' h fi . d ·d d I fi . God is like" aimless, fatherless Cain, to whom . eac, ve or ax yar s W1 e, an near y ve ." The governments of .the world have been 
h d ' d . d . l' th d th he~ven and, earth have been deprived of beauty, un re yar s Hl ,eng aroun e ,curve. criminally· careless about the education of the 
Th b h ·' h't . d d b t t' t d ·th the sun· of its power to cheer, and every great e esc lS w Ie, In ee, u In eWI masse,.s of their citjzenship. They have spent 

bbl f 1 · t d b thought of its power to inspire." A soul pe . es 0 ava, Jasper, 8ga e, an rown ssr- their revenues on vast armies and navies while 
d Th' l'ttl b h J.1.. t . . robbed of its faith in God, no longer hoping for ony·x. IS . 1 €I ay, were' vue wa er rlp- generations were growing up largely unta~ght 

J . f II th' bbl 1 ·t b h its own immortality, is a poor beggarlY"thi,ng, piles peace u yover e pe es a ong 1 8 ,esc , except in a. vicious animalism. 
. b t....1 f th t" t" t ready to be driven by every vicious wind. 
IS proaU'ly one 0 e mOB Interes lng spo s on Italy; for' instance, crowded with beggarEl, 
earth, f'Or here we msy safely think that Jesus having almost 8. weekly riot, spends more thaD The heathen Yung Choo said to his disci-
ften S"'t l'n a boat nn·d taught the multI·tudes pIes: " All are born and all die. The virtuous 

o Do C4 ten ,times as much for war as for education. 
th h N be-tt,. place could anywhere and the sage die: the ruffian and the fool also on ' e sore. 0 e_ ' Do Holland spends more than six .times as much 

be found for large numbers of people to hear die. Alive they were Yaou and Shun, the most 
for military defense 8S for schools of every kind. virtuous men; dead, they are so much rotten 

easily. England .nea.rly Heven times as much to main- bone. Or alive they were Chee and Chow: the 
.' The lake, in ~e times of JeI!UB, was busy tain her military and naval equipment for de-

. l"f The t· t 'd d most wicked of men: dead, they are so much with a teemIng I e. wa. era eeme un er- structive war 8,S she does for the intelligence of . f 1 rotten bone. When about to die let us treat 
neat.h with fishes, OR their sur ace vesse s of her people. Germany, though she boasts of 

d ., . d d d h·I the thing with indifference, and seeking to .ac-
every €scrlptlon passe an repasse, W I e her school system, spends more t.han fonr times 

h t · d . dl f 1 1 . complish our departure, so abandon ours~lves 
the s ore sus alne a gn e 0 arge an( lm- 8S much on her armies as for education. France, 
. . . I th t' .. ht to annihiliation." Tear off a few elegant flo"Y-
portent CltIes. n oae Imes a. person mIg almost always shuddering the ghostly hag of 

'1 h d th t· b' t f C ers of rhetdll'ic, and you have here all that In-eSSI y ave ma. e e rIp y wa er rom" . a- commnnism, and now standing in horror about 
t T . h· t th I h th gersoll has to offer his disciples. Have we not pernaum 0 arlC rea, a e pace were ,e her murdered president, goes on recklessly· 

. h 1 k H ld 11 k d in this an answer to the query why anarchists Jordan leaves tea 8. e wou S8e a in s . spending mo, re tlian twelve times as much for 
. f' ' 1 btl 'th . are so utterly reckless of human life, not only in of fishIng era ti, p easure 08 s 8. so WI prInces war as for schools.. Russia encases her rulers 

d hI f T·b· d I h d their victims, but in the innocent, and in them-
an no es rom ) enaa aD. e sew e1'e, an in bomb-proof coats of mail, guards their pal- . 

. ld selves? Make a man believe there is no God 
fleets of war vessels wou pass and repass. aces 'With immen.se armies, and seems astonished 

fnl ft f . . to' t no immortality; that human life is only, akin to 
The grace cra 0 our ImagInary uris at the prevalence of Nihilism when for every 

fi d " If t th '1 f the life of the beasts that perish, and he will 
would soon . h Itse ~u ree mI es rom franc she spends in educating her igno, rant 

. h d· ct· It Id b "t t ce ase to regard that life as sacred. If the lives lsnd i'll eit er Ire Ion. won e In eres - millions,· ahe spends more than sixty francs of a hundred women and children stand between 
iug to note the towers and walls of the cities as getting ready for the barbarism of war. 
·they passed. There is Tiberias, with its splen- him and the success of his designp, why should 

And here in America, in onr own country, no h -. d th th·h d d did"palaces and baths. On the other side is e regar em more an a un re ewes 
intelligent citizen can study the problem of the "th th· bl t· I b? A d h d t (lergesa. Farther to the south, as they pass in WI eIr eo. Ing am s n e oes no 
increasing illiteracy of great sections of our d· th~ f' , th th th h ·f revie, w, are the Grecian cities of Gama.la and regar em 0 more wor an e seep, 1 
domain without shame and alarm. Not only is h . h t· h· f I·th Wh '11 t h Hmpos. And finally, the Roman city of Tar- e IS ones In IS a. y WI no . suc 

~r there danger in the great colored populations MIll th t th t k· iel rea is reachEd, with its forty thousand in- men a8 r. ngerso see a : ey are a Ing 
who have a good excuse for being behind in the t f th h h t d t f "t h habitants. Here our journey ends. ou 0 e uman ear an ou 0 some y were 
race for knowledge, and who are making com- their teaching prevails, not only all that makes 
mendable advancement, but in large sections of life worth living, but all that makes it possible. 

THE SEEDS OF ANARCHY IN MODERN CIVILIZA- h . • h the country t e Increase In t e number of ig- Teach men that man is the Son of God, heir of 
TION. 

BY REV. LOUIe ALBER'l'BANKS, D. D. 

Author of" The White Slaves," etc. 
We are hav:ing some striking illustrations re

cen tly of . how small the world is becoming 
through electric communication. ·An Italian 
baker lad, 'scarce out of his teens, a poverty 
Btricken tramp without money enough to pay 
his car fare, makes a single dagger thrust, and 
'he cables moan under the ocean, the telegraph 
wires wail through tile air, ten thousaI).d news
papetpresses groaIl and sweat under the bur~en 
of extra editions, and before a day has passed 
the alert vanguard at least' of a thousand mil
non people, spe.aking a dozen languages aud 
more, are stirred with interest and excited dis
cussion over anarchy's latest victim, the mur
dered French President, 8adi-Oarnot. 

The crime is afar mora significant deed than 
was the 8I888sination of either Lincoln or Gar
field. The _crimiIl,al in this case is an avowed 
anarchist, and' while it is poasibly true, as now 

norant people among the whites is almost be- immortal life, equa.l to the angels, and life be
yond belief. comes a sacred thing. Such a believer~ in his 

. It does not answer to say that there are larger senses, will no sooner lay rude hands on the 
numbers of educated people in the world to- maD, than he would on an angel. O.n the' other 
day than ever before. W e forge~ that the ig- hand, tea'ch a mtan that life is only a soulless 
nora.nt masses of ancient nations had no such mechanism, a chemical combination, no highet, 
'sharp-edged tools as are put into the hands of nor of more worth than the ox, and the believer 
the illiterate masses of modern Europe and will' think no more of destroying that life than 
America. Ingnorance is comparatively harmless the butcher thinks of taking the life of a bul
when a bow of yew, a flint head arrow, a birch lock. ' 
canoe, or a hand battering-ram, are the strong- THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
est forces. at its command. It is a widely differ- There is, another great hot bed of an~rchy· 
ent qnestlon when the same rude hands hold the_ -8Ild . crime in onr modern civiliza.tion that can 
wheel o~ the ocean ste.ame~, the throttle of the never be passed by, or overlooked, whe~ we are 
locomotIve, the magaZIne rIfle, the deadly dyn- considering the dangers that threaten us with 
amite, or the still more dangerous force in ig- universal destruction-the traffic in drunken
norant hands, the ball~t. ~ e a~e . handli~g . ness. . One of the most alarming ~eatures of the 
forces to-day that reqUire the educated braIn, present age is the awful and shameful fact that 
and the aroused and cultivated CQD.8cience, and the fonrteen' most civilized nations of the earth 
woe to the- ~ation that fllrgetsit tooJong. devote one.fourthof their . labor, and agricul-

Anotherlseedpod of anarchy may be fonnd turaI-land to the production of this demoralizing 
in theprevaleJ;lC8. of and. destructive force. FourtJ-mur mjllj~acree 

, , 
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of the best soil God has given to man is being therefore .transacted, or vi~its are made before 
used to prodnce a ,pauper-making, a.narchy- ten i~ the morning and after three in the after
breeding -drink, while multitudes die of want noon. A certain amount of sociality i~ custom
and .nations stand back aghaSt before the deadly ary in purely bu'iness transactions, the m~re 
work of anarchists.' . important the business the greater the etiquette 

In the United States especially, the liquor observed. Refretthments are' served, and hon
traffic is a lawless institution. It is the only eyed phrases allout health and wealth precede 
business under heaven bad enough to "be ac- and follow the b~ainess discussion. But it is' 
cused of corrupting such a police as the. recent wht·n purely social visits are to be paid and re
investigation 'shows has been governing the ceived that one sees ,to its full E'xtent the_~Q!l
city of ,New York. From the days of the derf,ul and rea.lly burdensome elaboration of 
whisky rebellion under Andrew Jackson, down social ceremonies in Persia, ceremonies which 
to the shameless defiance of the excise laws by ta.ke one back to the time of Da.rius. Much 8.S 

the liquor dealers of Brooklyn it has been and we may laugh, a.t them here in our simpler dem
is,a lawless institution. So lawless is the liq nor ocratic and les8 polished circles, yet one cannot 
traffic, that whe.n after the hanging of the an- afford to dispiae them who would maintain his 
archists in Chicago, the press reports carried· position and enlarge his influence in that COUll
the news over the country, that a number of try. Therefore, while I ,was a 1 esident in tha.t 
Sunday-schools had been established in that c~untry I was always extremely carefnl to a8-
city in which the principles of anarchy and certain and to respe,ct every social, custom, and 
hatred to the American institutions were taught, to proceed according to the rank of my guest or 
nobody was astonished or questioned for a mo- host. To offend on these points was to hinder 
ment the additional statement, that everyone or defeat. the purpose for which I was there. " 
of these schools of anarchy were either held in When a visit is to be paid, whether dficial or 
a liquor saloon, or in a room leading out of a friendly, it is customary to give notice. If the 
bar room. guest and the host are of high and (qual rank, 

THE CORRUPT USE. OF WEALTH. the notice is in writing, ,~nd is acknowledged in 
the same way. When the visitor outranks the 
host notice is simply verba], 'taken by a secre
tary, and according to the relative rank of the 
host, maybe the day before or simply a few 
hours or even less. 

This has been a great year for investigations. 

, 
ative rank of the parties concerned, and some
what a]so on the season. ,In the' warm seasoll 
cooling beverages take the place of some olthe 
hot drinks. As a general rule, supposing guest 
and host to be of (qual rank, sherbets, tea and 
pipes are alternately se'rved. "Coffee, is served 
last, and is brought in by -the distinctly uttered 
order of. the host. This is understood to be a 
signal for the visit to terminate, and the guest" 
after the tiny cup of black 'c()ffee is drank, 
gra vely bows, 'expresses his pleasure, at the 
'Courteousness of his receptkn,and'requests 
permission' to depart. He is attended to the 
dcor by the host precisely to the same point 
where he was received, b~t not a step farther. 

It n1ay be added that the refreshments are 
served by as many servan1s in stocking feet 88 

there are individuals present of equal rank, and 
are presented to each at the Bame identical m,o
ment. Those of lower rank are then served' 
according to their social position. The -servants 
must invariably retire backward. When the 
sons, grandsons, or brot.hers of the host are 
present they sit in a. row below him according 
to their ages. , One fact a EUJ.'opean must never 
f PI get on such occasions: A Persit\n very rarely 
all udes to his wives when cOllversing with gen
tlemen, and it is an unspeakable affront for the 
guest to ask after their health or to leave them 
.is compliments. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

, OBITUARIES., 

If the hard times have done nothing else for us 
we at least have the business depression tothank, 
t hat the people have been aroused to uncover 
the thieving corruption, and stop the dishonest 
extravagance in public affairs. The investiga- Custonl rE quires that they should go -in a BY THE REV. WILLIAM: C. DALAISD. 

tion in the United States Sena.te which has style not only suited to his own rank; but to that Obituaries are queer thirgs. In nothing 
does cur human nature more truly reveal itself, 

brought to light the fact, which has been often' of his host. Thus hb may be attended by a with all its petty weaknesses, thaD in the obituary 
suspected, and many times charged, but is now la.rge mounted retinue of servents, or simply column or in the funeral oration or sermon. 
deliberately sworn to by some of the men most with one or two. As he approaches the mansion , Obituaries ought to be true, we 811 say, and 
interested, that the - great trusts which have of the host he is met by a mounted servant who , yet ii they wele ccmpcsed, like the testimony 
swallowed up the leading business enterprises a.t once returns to the house with all speed and of the S"Oln witness, of " the tluth, the whole 
of the country, are practically buying their leg- announces his coming. On dismounting, the truth, andn()thing but the truth," what a 
islation by political contributions, made to both visitor is escorted through the grounds by a file how I we would all raise! He that would write 
political parties, having, as one of these men of servants whose number is proportioned to his 

8 satisfactory obituary, or preach a funeral ser-
testified".no politics, "except the politics of busi- rank. He is received by the host according to mon that will" do," must have the wisdcm of 
riess," uncovers before the gB,ze of the American their relative social position either at the outer 
people still another hothouse of anarchy.' Let steps, at the inner door, in the middle of the 

the serpent,-the "old serpent," too,-see Rev. ... 
20 : 2-the innocence and harmlessness of the 

it be understood that Law can be, and is" bought reception room, or at the divan where the host dove, the CI€duliiy of children who devour 
and sold for gold, 88 a staple in the market, and may be standing or may even remain sitting. For circus posters, a conscience made of sheet iron, 
you have planted the needs of anarchy where the host to Qffend by not going far enough to the fluent pen of the lIlodern novelist, or the 
they will produce a8 abundant a harvest as the meet his visitor is an nnpardonable affront, easy tongue of the political orator,-and infi-
seeds of a Oanada thistle-'spread broa®ast on a. while for him to a.dvance too far is to lower 
Oalifornia ranch. When we are forced to look himself to a point from which he cannot well 

nite tact. If he lack any of these, woe betide, 
him I He is bound to "get it" from somebody.' 

upon the law not as the crystalEzed'convictioDs recover. The SBme system is followed in the A minister once pre,ached a funeral sermon, 
of the representatives of a m8jorityof our fellow matter of sittirg, those of equal rank occupying , and as the people were leaving the house he 
citizens, but as the purchased product of the' seats fqui-distant from the door. But be it host-, overheard the following remarks made by three 
brewer's purse, or t,he sugar speculator's cash- or guest, each one present, whether there be one . djfferent perSODS who attended 1:)1e funeral: 
box, who will be able longer to do it reverence? guest or a dozen, must all knGwtheir places, and 
BROOKLYN~ mhst care~ul1y avoid taking a seat higher than "That was a mighty, hard place to put a man, 

SOCIAL LIFE IN PERSIA. 

BY HON. S. G. W. BENJAMIN, 

Formerly United States Minir:ter to Persia. 
, (Concluded.) 

A man's social life in Persia begins with eun
rise, after he has had his early cup of coffee or 
tea, has said his morning prayer, and issued 

, ... from the auderoon, or' woman's apartments, 
where he invariably lives from dinner hour at 
suns~t untif morning with some ,one of his 
wives. Social life in that country gives place 
at twilight to 'domestic life; there is of course 
no visiting after dark, the whole city retiring, as 
it were, to the auderoon, and the street becom
ing deser~ed except by the dogs and an occasion-
al pol~ceman., . __ ';' " ' 

J " The dry, steady, and extreme heat which pre
vails a good part of the year, although not 'un
hee ltby, obE ges ,the people to rise --'early and 
reat in themid~eof the ~ay. Business is 

"'.,'1 

belongs to them, even when urged to do so in but he said just the right thing." "The ser
the most strenuous manner. mOll was just perfectly awful; I wouldn't have 

been in her place for anything, to have to sit 
After the guest is seated he exchanges bows and hear it!" " Well, that was the d-dest 

with the host and then bows to every other visitor funeral sermon I ever heard." N. B.-This is, 
or member of the family who may be present, a trne story. 
each in turn according to his rank. Certa.in formal As ,.obituaries' a,re written nowadays, it is 
compliments are then exchanged, and convers&- strange how little some men are Q.ppreciated 
tion begins, aided by refeshments. The Persians until they have 'died. How good and char.ita
are more quick, lively and vivacious than the ble they were, what heavenly virtues they 
Turks, although bynomeans the superiors of the possessed, how devoted they were to their fam
latter in any other respect, and hence while a for- ilies, their church, and the community in which 
~al visit cannot be well under one or two h.p,urs they lived, we never know till, it is revealed by 
in length it is -generally quite entertaining. So- the veracious chronicler after their C death. "It 
cial questions, literature, philosophy, ,ethics and is unfortunate that the' intimate and dear 
art are discussed with, fluency and intelligence, .friends of the deceased, the members- of his 
often relieved by recitations . from the poets or "church, the general public, and those who 'have 
humorous anecdotes or jests. had common dealings with -him, cannot all see 

The serving of refreshments on -visits of cer- him alike. ,=~t_,wohld-,-8i.m.plify matteli8 if they 
emony i."according to prescribed order, that could, and the mind and conscience of the' 
long fixed custom has rigidly ordained. Ita obituary writer would rest more eaaily._:..c_ 
char ac~r on every occ88ion depends OD the rel- There is one way which would be a good one. 

'-
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'Let· everybody prepare his own" biography; 
treating very gently his failings, enlarging 
upon his virtues,. touching .lightly his .. failures, 
and magnifying his successes, and keep the man
uscript at hand where it may be written up 
from time to time, so that when. death adds a 
full period. to the record, it· could be used as 
material for the obituary column. If kept with 

. one's' last will and testament, compet~ntwit
nesses might certify to its, gen,uineness, and 
then we should have something that none could 
gainsay. Let us be our own historiographers. 

YEARLY MEETING~' ' 
Having had the pleasure of attending the 

Seventh-day Baptist Yearly Meeting at Big 
Springs, S. D., and being requested by Eld. 
Ring to write a brief account of the mee~ing, 
I do so most cheerfully,' although somewhat 
late. 

The meetings were held in 8 booth erected 
for the purpose in a beautiful grove in-Eld. 

"THY KINGDOM COME." 
The kingdom of God is one and eternal 

whether on earth or in 'heaven. It is an ever
lasting kingdom, not like the temporal kingdoms 
of this world that rise up and flourish for'a day 
and then pass away' and are known only in their 
historical ;records; but it has existed ever since 

,the first created intelligences were brought into 
being and it will never cease to exist, 
"Not e'en when time's swift tides ~shall mingle with 

eternity's broad, sea." . 

The'kingdom of God is of great magnitude, 
embracing all the inhabitants of the heavenly 
world and all the saints of earth; and yet, each 
one of us may increase its magnitude. All may 
belong to this kingdom and by'their influence 
bring others into it also, thus increasing its 
strength and glory.' 

Ring's yard,' having a seating capacity of some- . IT is a glorious kingdom, with the omnicient 
. thing over two hundred. The first service was God as its ruler, the angels of light and glorified 
held on Fifth-day evening. Sermon in the saints its appointed guardians, the noblest· of 
Danish language by Eld. Ohristien Swendson, ea.!"th's sons its subjects, can it be anything else 
of Daneville. ' than a glorious' kingdom? And who does not 

The sessions of Sixth-day' forenoon and after- want to belong to It? Surely such a kingdom 
noon were of a business nature. In the evening on earth is the greatest blessing ever bestowed 
two sermons were preached, one by N. P. Nel- on mortals. 
son, of Dell Rapids, in the Da.nish; the other It has glittering crowns in reserve for its sub
by Isaac Loewen, of Parker, in the English jects. Do you want one?' You may have it if 
language. you wish. Jesus has gone to prepare a place 

On Sabbath morning, at nine o'clock, a pray- for his followers and by and by he is coming 
er-meeting was conducted by Eld. Lunghren, of again,-and then if you have been an earnest 
Big Springs. After this occurred the Sabbath- toiler in his kingdom on earth you will be ad
school. The congregation was divided into mitted through those massive pearly gates to a 
three classes. The old folks' class was taught city where the inhabitants never grow weary, 

,by Eid. Sindall, in Scandinavian; the young and a crown will be placed upon your head far 
folks' by the writer, in English, and the chil- outshining any ever worn by earthly monarchs. 
dren by O. W. Pearson, of Chicago, also in the And more than this, we shall see Jesus as he is. 
English, I think. This was followed by two We shall meet those dear redeemed ones who 
sermons, by the writer and O. W. Pearson. have gone before and, thank God, we shall nev
After an intermission, during which lunch was er be separated again. Can't we afford to toil 
served, Eld. Ring conducted a testimony meet- and suffer and sacrifice for such a reward as 
ing. This meeting was quite interesting, but this? What .are a few years ~f toil and 
the weather being very warm and the service suffering, compared with an eternity of 
long the people became tired, which detracted bliss? Surely we can afford to ." despise the 
somewhat from the interest of the occasion. shame," and" press forward toward the mark 
In the evening preaching again by O. W. Pear- for the prize of the high calling' of God in 
son and the writer. Ch~ist Jesus." 

On First-day morning, at ten o'clock, a The kingdom of God on earth is a spiritual 
pra.yer-meeting was conducted by a Brother one existing in the hearts of its SUbjects. Its 
Larson, from .Worthi~gton, Minn?s.ota. ".". "At warfare is a spiritual one, ~'warring not with 
eleven, pre!,ching again by the wrIter ana O. 'ca~ilal weap,()n,s, but with the sword of the Spir
W.' Pearson. After lunch a sermon W8S"0J;';'· tl' t . t fl h d bl d h .t ' . . h f 11 d 111, wres Ing no agalns es an 00, "lU 
preached by Eld. Sindall, WhlC wad, . 0 owe" against spiritual wickedness in high places." 
by a service called the" Young People s Hour. __ _ 
This service was led by O. W. Poarson in the 
English language. The testimonies were brief, 
pointed, earnest and tender. One could not 
avoid the conclusion that there was a co~pany 
of earnest, consecrated young Ohristians 

The time at the last 0 meeting, Sunday even
ing, was occupied by short sermons by several 
spe'akers. This doubtless was not so interest
ing as a te~tim9ny meeting would . have been, 

. but more in accord with the customs of these 
brethren. It was estimated that there were 
two hundred and fifty in the congregation on 
First-day, and also in the evening. The deep 
interest these brethren take in our denomina
tion 'Was evinced .. by the contribution ·taken at 
one of the seseio:ps, amounting to eighteen 
dollars. ". D. K. DAVIS. 

SMYTHE, S. Dak., July ~9,~1894. 

, 
OUR hardest journeys' are made before we 

set out. 
r 

TH:E PRAYER, "Thy kingdom come," is ape. 
tition for the reign of Ohrist on earth. ,This 
world belongs to, God. He created it. Man 
belongs to God. He created him, and blessed 
him abundantly. The devil has no claim on 
man. He has never done anything to benefit 
him, but has done all he could to destroy him. 
Man has no right to serve the devil; aud yet, 
when God has done· so much· for him he will 
still persist in displeasing God rather than 
Satan. 

The.devil had no right to set'up his kingdom 
in this world. This world was not created 'for 
him. The lake of fire and brimstone 'was pre
pared for him. " There is where he belongs. Let 
us drive .. him out of our hearts and overthrow 
his kingdom in this world 88, quickly 88 possi
ble. Let us lead back . to life and Go.d i&nd 
heaven .. the "bruised and weary wanderer." Let 
us 'ahow ,to the world that "J~U8 is mighty to 

I 

s&ve," and that" his kingdom shall come and 
his will be done on earth as it is in heaven/' 

The chief desire of the Ohristian'sheart is to 
see God's kingdom. promoted in this world. For 
this he prays, and for this he works. Every 
day the prayer, "Thy. kingdom come, J'8Bc~~ds 
to the throne above. It is the Ohristianla n&tive:~.--. 
air. He doesn't have to stop to think.!-up"th~ 
prayer, for it comes welling up, spontaneously 
from hi~ heart '~nd . goes directly to the throne, 
and then what he prays for he works for, and· 
when you present your missionary paper to him 
he seizes it eagerly and ,gives of-: his means as 
the Lord has prospered him; and with a hearty 
Ie God bless the cause," he sends you on your 
way rejoicing. 

SPEAK not to me of a Ohristian that has no 
interest in the misaionary cause.' I care not 
how loud a profession he makes. He may tell 
a story.irichurchthat would astoni~h the most 
eloquent lawyer. in the world, and if he takes 
no interest in missions he is nothing" but a 
sounding brass and a tinkling cymba1." The 
Ohristian lives in the missionary cause. When 
he enters the kingdom of God his first great 
desire is to see others brought there al~o. And 
this desire g~ows with his growth, and strength
ens with his strength, until it becomes 'a part 
of his very nature. Tell me the amount of zeal 
a child of God manifests in the missionary 
cause, and I will tell you the amount of spirit
uali ty he possesses ; for, in proportion as his, 
own soul is blessed will his heart flow out to 
the perishing, and the deeper he drinks of the 
"spiritual water that flows from the rock," the 
louder he calls to the thirsty to "come to the 
waters." 

This subject is not a new one. The mission
ary cause is not of recent date. Jesus Ohrist 
stands at its head as the greatest missionary the 
world ever has or ever will see. Onr minds 
are carried back now to the creation of the 
world when God placed man in Eden happy, 
pure and innocent; and again when he listened 
to the voice of the temptt'r, fell from his high 
estate, and sin and death entered the world." 
We will not linger on this part of the subject, 
but simply say the world was lost, that all of its 
inhabitallts must go down to eternal night un
less it could be redeemed. The Son of God 
. consented to come to this world, take, ripon 
himself the form of a man, and "as an offering 
for sin condemn sin in the flesh," suffer and 
die, that man might live, and by this means" a 
fountain was opened in the house of David for 
sin and uncleanness," and bless God it was 
opened for'all mankind. You see then that the 
missionary plan was originated in heaven, and 
dare you oppose it? Earth with its millions of 
lost inhabitants" was . presented before the 
throne. All heaven was searched to see if a 
ransom could be found for man; bot no ransom 
save the U Lion of the tribe of Judah" could be 
found. Jesus Christ came to this world, pur
chased man's salvation, thus ,laying the founda
tion of the missionary cause, then went bac~ to 
heaven leaving its completion in the hands of 
his disciples, aided by the Holy Ghost. 

FROME. H. SOCWELL. 

,There is very little of special importa~ce to 
report for the quarter' just cJosed. The work 
has been performed and~ at le88t~ the usual in-, 
terest shown. It has not been my, privilege to 
visit the isolated ones during the . quarter 88 

~uch as in some' former times, nor as" much 88 
I hope.to do, in the future. I am," layiDg plans , . 

'j' 
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to e __ tablish~~-f~;' ~ew preaching stations, and we have been trying to secure some reduction New Auburn·Church ..................... i~~-:18 75 
to enlarge th~'''ork,in gene~al. ' '. . ", on, ... the Southern Pacific railroad running west· Pleasant Grove" ................ :.' .. '- 25 00 .- D. N. Newton ...................... -... .•.. . . . 12 50· 
•• . '-"T.~ • ",_ • "'"":";'-'-'-"-~.'" (" -'-'";"!':'.J-- L .- , I' •• 

The' Interest at Grand J-unctiotlls goOd, and 'from New Orleans. But the attempt 18 a fad- F. F. Johnson, salary and expenses........... J 136 40 
is increasing· among' the First-day 'people, some ure. They .. positively' re~u8e to grant clergy- Rock River Church. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

'J I Attalla. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 50 
of whom are convinced that the'seventh day is men's orders on that line. This will no doubt D. K. Davis, salary and expenses (Dell Rat>ids) 15 44 
the Sabbath but have not the coura-g' e to follow lesson the number of trips made during the Boulder Church (From Church Building Fund) . 53 00 G. Velthuysen, salary......................... 100.00 
their convictions upon the qnestion. . year, as there. iSBa special demand to justfy MedlCal M.ission (~ellogg Free Bed}.......... 2500 

-At Welton the appointments are all well at- the outlay. 'We hope, however, to go down It was voted that O. H. Stanton and I. B. ' 
tended, and unity prevails. . once before long., T.he main object o~ the trip o randall be appoi.nted to audit the Treasurer's 

. Daring the quarter I was sent as delegate to is to encourage Bro. Benthall aIidfamily, who accounts . 

. the South-Eastern, Eastern, Central and W' est- by the way are exhibiting a degree of loyalty to It was voted that the Oorresponding Secre-
ern Associations, also attended our own Associ- the unpopular truth of the Bible Sabbath that tary be instructod to attend to the printing of . 
ation at Dodge Oentre, Minn. In performing might well bring a blush to the' cheek of many the Annual Reports, according to his best j udg-

f S . mente the duties of this appointment I was taken a man born 0 eventh-day BaptIst parentage. . It was voted that the programme of the An-
from my field, but provided for the work at lIe confesses his work is gr~dually falling off, . nual Session be printed iIi connection with the 
home before leaving. . as we should expect, with hi' shop closed the programme of t he General Oonference. 

The visit among the Associations did m&:" best business day of the week, in. a town of It was voted that when we adjourn we ad-
. much good,. and prepared ~e for better service. some '6,000 b,lhabitants. But he is not to be journ to meet at 9.30 A. M., Aug. 6, 1894. 

,. .' b . . Adj ourned. . 
So I feel that my work has sustained no loss by bought. either y money or posItIon; yet he is ' WILLIAM C. DALAND, Rec. Sec. 
my absence. worthy of both. The fact that he is a first-class 

Daring the quarter three have been added to workman in his line is probably the only thing 
the W ~lton Ohurch by baptism and three to that keeps him from a first-class boycott in these 
Grand Junction by letter. revengeful days. We hope his surroundings 

For the quarter I report: 17 sermons; 7 mBY soon become different, or else he be en
prayer-meetings;'18 visits; 133 pages of tracts able~do nge his location. He needs your 
distributed. prayer d sympathy. 

Praying for the success of my work, and all W ve just returned from a visit with the 
the work in general,I enteI: upon the new Beauregard brethren, to whom it was our 
quarter. privilege to speak the Word of life on both 

WELTON, Iowa, July 3,1894. Sabbath and Sunday. We also celebrated the 

FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. 

To our utter surprise, another three months 
have elapsed while we have been busy in the 
Master's work. As to the results which can be 
put in statistical form, we report one brother 
added to the Hammond Ohurch. But we be-
lieve that much other good work has been done 
which perhaps eternity alone can reveal. There 
is not, however, all of that deep spiritual earn
estness in the entire membership which we 
would like to see. This is occasioned in part, no 
doubt, by the coming on of our warm season, as . 
well as the natural reaction'of our recent'revival 
effort. 

The events of special interest occurring in this 
vicinity during the quarter, such as the State .. " 

Sunday-school Oonvention and Ohildren's Day 
in our own church, were recently reported and 
commented upon by a correspondent from this 
place. We only .. add that such ga.therings make 
our future brighter and more hopeful. We had 
expected until quite recently to have the privi
lege of attending our State Ohristian Endeavor 
Oonvention, but it seems that so many have be
come interested in. the Epworth League, and 
others in the Baptist Union, that .the Ohristia.n 

.'" Endeavor organiza.tion of the State is likeiy to 
go down. At least~ the time is already past for 
the call of our annual .meeting, and the proba
bility is there will be none. But our own young 
people are still faithfully holding on, both to 
the na;m.e and the work as indicated by that or
ganization, n9twithstanding their treatment ta 
us as a denomination. There is also a Ohristian 
Endeavor Society in the Oongregational Ohurch 
at this place, which is doing good work. But 
outside our own VIllage this organiza.tion lacks 
sympatizers. In faot our own M. E. Church has 
just chsl:'ged to the Epworth League. 

We have read with much interest. the report 
of the various Associations, .and only wish they 
might have moved right on to the South-West 
with their ~ull quota of delegates. 

Lord's' Supper on the true Lord's day,-the 
Sabbath. Oonsidering their lack of numbers, 
and a regular leader, these brethren and sisters 
are certainly holding on with, commendable 
zeal. fJ:Ihe conference meeting prior to the ob
servance of the Supper was one of deep piety 
and spiritual interest, and one also in which 
nearly every one present, both old and young, 
felt it his high privilege to testify to the love 
of God and the religion of the Bible. 

May the Lord bless them and us, as well as 
all earnest seekers for the truth. 

HAMMOND. July, 6, 1894:. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

The regular meeting of the Board of Mana
gers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society was held in the lecture room of the 
Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist church, Wes
terly, R. I., July 18, 1894. The meeting was 
called to order at 9.40 A. M., the President, 
William L. Olarke, in the chair. Prayer was 
offered by Rev. L. F. Randolph. There were 
present nineteen members and one visitor. 

rfhe minutes of the regular. April meeting 
were read and' approved. 

The report of the committee on programme 
for the . Annual Meeting of this Society was 
read and adopted. 

The Treasurer's report was read and ap
proved. 

The report of the Evang.elistic Committee 
was read and adopted. 

The report of the Oorresponding Secretary 
was read, approved and ordered placed on 
record. 

The following orders were granted: 
O. U. Whitford, salary and expenses ......... . 
F. E. Peterson, salary ....................... . 
E. H. Socwell, salary and expenses ........... . 
S. R. Wheeler, salary ..•..........•••......... 
L. F. Skaggs, salary and expenses ............. . 
S. I. Lee, two week's labor .............. ~ .... . 
T. J. VanHorn, salary and expe,Dses· .... : ..... . 
G. W. Hills ....................... " .......... . 
1st Westerly Church ........................ . 

Iii 297 48 
7500 
71 27 

125 00 
117 23 
15 40 

MISSIONARY S~CIETY. • 
A. L. CHESTER, TreUSU1"er, 

In account with 
THE SEVEN':l'H-DAY BAPTIST MISBIOIT A.RY BOOIETY. 

Dr. 
Balance last report, March 31, 1894 .....•.......... $1,115 82 
Receipts in April .. , .•.....••....... '" . • . .. . . • . . .. 1 550 95 

.. May...... ............................. '1\74 58 
•• June a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,018 84 
.. May by loan ......•.• -. .. •.•.••..•.••. 1,000 00-5,360 Ii) 

Or. 
O. U. Whitford, Receipts on field........ .........•. 27 64 

.. che.ck to balanca, March 81. ........ 265 28 
F. E. P~terBon .... :..... ...... ................... ...... 75 00 
L. F. Skar.gs, receipts on field..... . ..... .. .... ..... 16 40 

check,fa balance, March 31. ... . . . .. . . 80 91 
S. I. Lee " ........... 11 50 
T. J. Van~orn, on acc.(imnt..... ..... ....... ......... 28 00 

.. . ..•..•.......... " " . . . . . . 35 00 
receipts on field ................ " . . .. 5 77 

.. check to balance. March 31. . .. . • . . . . . 31 30 
Geo. W. HUls, on account ..... '" ..... ~ ............. 104 gO 
E. H. Socwell. .. ............. '" . . ... .. . . 60 00 
B. R. Wheele~, " .•..••••.•.•.. " .•..• ,. .. " 100 00 
Gao. W .. LewIB, :: .... ....... ......... ...... 50 00 
H. H. Hinman, , ....... " ................. 50 00 
First Wes~rly q~urch, balance .. March 31........... 18 75 
Second. . .. .. ...... 18 75 
Salem Church, recelpts to J. L. Huffman.... ..' 14 30 

.. balance Murch Sl ............ '. . . ... 10 70 
Ritchie .. .. .............. :: :: ~ ~ ~5 00 
Conings .. . .........•. " . . . . . . 12 50 
Otselic .. .. ...... " .. .... ..... 18 75 
Lincklaen C~~rch:' . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 18 75 
Watson .. recla,9lPts to U. M. B..... .......... 2 00 

.. ba nce, March 31.. . . ..... .. . . . 23 00 
Hornellsville Church .. .. ............ ~ : 18 75 
New Anburn.... . . . . . . . . .... . . .. 18 75 . 
Pleasant·Grove .. ~, "- ,. ..• . . . . . .. . ... • . 25 00 
D. N. New:on. . ,. .... ...... ...... 12 50 
E. H. Socwell, recelpte.o.n.1ield..... .. . ... .... .•... 1 50 

.. check to balance, March 31. . . . . ..... 12 60 
O. U. Whitford. Evangelistic (Jom ............... ~ 50 00 
H. H. HiI~.pul.d, orde,r toAm. Sab. Tract Society.... 2 85 

.. . receIpts on fi'!ld .... ":............. 56 39 
, ,"" check to balance, Aprll 22.... ...... 5 45 

Gao. B. Carpenter, I!!vangelistic nom............... 100 00 
F. F. Johnson, receipts on field;. .. . .. .. ...• .. .. ... . 86 20 

.. ch~ck to balance, March 31. . . . . . . .. lOS 40 
W. H. Ernst, receJpts on field .. ~....... ..... ...... 7 00 

.. check. to balance, March 31. . .. . . . . . . . . 52 76 
Geo. W. Hills, receipts on field..................... 10 11 
. .. check to b8;~ance, March 81........ . . 60 94 
S. R. Wheeler,.... . . . . . . 25 00 . 
R. S. Wilson (A.ttalla. Church), check to balance.... 37 50 
Salemville Church, check to balance, March 31. . . .. 25 00 
Rock River Church .. " .... ". 25 00 
E. D. Richmond, traveling expenses 4th quarter '98 35 24 
Geo. W. Lewis. receipts on field ........... ;... ...... 7 6S 
Am. Tract Society contribution to Chinese Burial 
- Fnnd from Daytona Sabbath-school ............. 5 00 
G. Velthuysen, salary from ,Tan. 1 to July 1.1894 .... 20000 
D. H. Davis, ., July 1 to Dec. 31, 1894 ... 500 00 

., Shaughai Mission School account ..... 25000 

.. Incidental account.......... .. ..... 100 00 
Dr. Ella F. Swinney, salary July 1 to Dec. 31, 1894 .. 800 00 
Miss Susie M, Burdick, ' .. " .. 300 00 
Washington National Bank, interest...... •.•.•. .... 21 00 
McOnlloch & McCulloch. legal services ............ 100 00 
O. U. Whitford, receipts on field ................ '" 60 28-8,670 05 

Balance, cRsh, June SO ... , ...................•......• 
. E. &; O. Eo 

$1,690 14: 

WESTERLY, B. I., June 80,.1894. 
A. L. CHESTER, Treas. 

PUFF-BALLS FOR FOOD. 

. It will surprise many to know that the ple
beian puff-ball of our pastures is good for some
thing besides old~fashioned styptic,' smoke, and 
the kick of the sinallboy. . 

We have not yet visited" New Iberia,Bro. 
. Benthall's home, because the brother with 
. his children made us .; visit, remaining over 

_.' .·the·'~Sabbatli,.at· the .' time of the. State Sun
day-achool Oonventi.on, in May; and because 

2d " " .. ". . . . • . . .. . ..•.... 
Salem " ...............•...... 
Ritchie ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Conings " ..................... . 
Linoklaen ,. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Otselic " ........................... . 
W steon " ....................... .. 
Hornellsville" ....................... <I ... .. 

143 84 
210 20 
18 75 
.1875 
2500 
2500 
12 50 
18 75 
18 75 
2500 
2500 

There are a number of species. of the puff
ball, varying in shape and size from the small 
white globular variety of an inch in diameter 
a.nd the pear-shaped, to the giant pasture spe: 
cies which may attain the dimelJsions of a. foot
ba.ll. All are edible, if gathered at the white 
stage, those of yellow or darker fracture being 
excluded. Oftha esculent qualities of the larger 
species, Lycoperdon gigant€!u.,",:, we may judge 
from the statement of a connoIsseur " Sliced 
and seasoned in butter .and salt, and fried in the. 
pan, 1).0 French omelet is half as good in rich
ness and delicacy of flavor." M. O. Oooke,· the 
British authority, says of it, "In its young and 
pulpy condition it is excellent eating, and 'in
deed has but few competitors for the place of 
honor, at the table."-. Harper's Mag~zine, . 
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" OIl, speak to my heart blessed spirit, . 
Impart of thy strength and thy power; 

And give to the soul tnat would serve Thee 
More grace for the needs of the hour! 

More patience, more courag~, more wisdom, 
Life's duties to will and perform; 

With praise when the sunlight is smiling" 
, And trust to out-weather the storm." 

GOD holds the key of all unknown, 
And I am glad; 

If other haudsshould hold the key, 
Ol.' if he trusted it to me, 

I might be sad. 

What if to-morrow's cares were here. 
" Without its rest? ' 

I'd rather He unlocked the day, 
And as the hours swing open say, 

" My' will is best." 

rrhe very dimness of my sight 
Mak<3s me secure; 

Fur, groping in my misty way 
I feel His hand; I hear Him say, 

" My help is sure." 
• 

I cannot read his future plans, 
But this I know; 

I have the smiling of His face, 
And all the refuge of His grace, 

While here below. 

En.ough; t!'is covers all my wants, 
And so I rest; 

Fur, what I cannot, He can see, 
And in His carel safe shall be, 

Forever blest. 
-Rev. John Pa1'lcer. 

JESUS saith, "I am the way, the truth, and the 
life: no man cometh unto the Father but by m~." 

" THE more we sit at his feet and watch to 
see what he has to say to us, the more we shall 
have to tell to others. He does not send us 
out with sealed dispatches.-Helping Hand, 

FOR my part my whole soul is like a hungry 
and thirsty child, and I need hiB love and conso
lation for my refreshment. I am 8 wandering and 
lost sheep, 8n~ I need him as a good and faithful 
shepherd. My soul is like a frightened dove 
pursued by the hawk, and I need his wounds 
for a refuge. I am a feeble vine, and I' need 
his cross to lay hold of, and to wind myself 
about. I am a sinner, and I need his righteous
ness. I am naked and bare, and I need his 
holiness and innocence for a covering. ' . I am 
i.n trouble and alarm, and I need his solace. I 
am ignorant and I need his teachi~g; simple 
a.nd foolish, and I need the guidance of his Holy 
Spirit. In no situation and at no time can I 
do without him.-GoUhold. 

« • 
VACATION TIM E. 

, -All the world is Bet to rhyme 
Now it is vacation time, 
And a swelling fhod of j3Y 
Brtms the heart df every boy. ' 
No more rote and no more rule, 
.No more staying after school 
Vvhen the dreamy brain fl)rgets 
Tiresome tasks the master sets; 
Nothing but to play and play 
'rhrough an endless holiday. 

Morn or afternoon may all 
Swing the bat and catch the ball; 
Nimble-footed race anil run 
Through the madows in the sun, 
ChasinQ' winged scraps of light, 
Butterflies in darting flight;' , 
Or, where willows lean and look 
Down at oth,ers in the brook, 
Frolic loud the stream within, 
Every arm a splashing fin. 

Where the thOd'ny thickets bar 
There the sweetest berries are; 
Where the shady banks make dim 
Pdbbly pools the sby trout swim; 
Where the b )ughs are mossiest 
Builds the humming bird a nest-

, Thesa &re h&unts the rover seeks, 
'l'ouch of tan upon his cheeks, 
And within his heart the joy 
Kn.own to no one but a boy. 

All the world is set to rhyme 
Now it is vacation time! 

-~Unton Scollard. 

CONCERNING A MISSIONARY .OUTFIT. 
r.l'he following article, taken from India's Women, 

was writlen by that experienced missionary and able 
writer, whose signature is A. L. O. E. _ 

Among the things which no ,mISsIonary 
shou.ld 'forget, if he or she would be really well 
equipped for the work, we need not dwell on the 
necessity of faith and love, which may be repre
sented as gold. To start without. these would 
be presumption worse than folly. 

So with the silver of knowledge. It is self
evident that such is required. And do not for
get your small change. It is amuaing to see 
what trifling pieces of knowledge will come to 
account. How to pack a box,' or strap up B 

bundle, prepare arrowroot or quiet a baby, nail 
up a picture or knit a stocking, strum on a.n 
instrument or sketch a ground-plan, are scraps 
of knowladge not to be despised. A maxim 
used by my grandmother was, " Oan do is easily 
carried about." So have plenty of this small 
change in your purse. 

A great deal of steel is needed for one enter
ing on a missionary career. Physical and, above 
all, moral courage is required. Nervous weak
noss of character i~ undesirable at home; it 
would be a grievous misfortune abroad. One 
ha.bitually afraid of cattle, wild' dogs, snakes or 
scorpions, or timid, at crossing rivers, would be, 
not utterly hindered, bnt hampered and dis
tressed in a land like India. A missionary 
should claim the Christian's privilege of feaf
ing no evil, nor have her nerves shaken by all 
eartbquake, or the sudden crash of thunder 
overhead. 

There is an old saying, "Nothing like leath
OHRIST is our Way, we 'walk in him. He er," and one is reminded of it in missionary 

work a.broad. What I would symbolize by leather 
is our Truth, we embrace him. He is our life, is a capacity for encountering drudgery; some-
we live in him. He is our Lord, we choose thing that will bear the daily atra.in of monoto
him to rule over us. He is our Master, we nous work, We want no imitation calf, tricked 
serve him. He is our Teacher, instrncting 118 out with embossing and gilding, that will not 
in the way of salvation. He is our Prophet, bear" a long pull and a strong pull." Give us 

tough leather, such a8 harness and straps are 
pointing out the future.· He is our Priest, hav-' made of; not romantic sentimentality,but 
ing atoned for us. He is our Advocate, e\;~r steady, resolute perseveranc.e. , 
living to make intercession for us. He is our Another useful article is a letter wAigh~r, by 
Sa.viour, saving to the utermost. He is our Root, which I would represent sound judgment. 
we grow from him. He is our Bread, we feed There is special experience required for work 

in a foreign land. 'It is a blesBIng in disguise 
upon him. He is our Shepherd, leadiD.gus that missionaries have to toil to acquire a new 
into green pastures. He is our true Vine, we language, such,¢lelay giving them time to learn 
abide in him. He-' is the Watar of Life, we somethiJ~g of lla.tive chat:8cter, manners, and 
.ake our thirst from him.--He our Sanctification, ideas. If language ca.me by intUItion, we should 
we draw all our pow~~·f~r holy life 'from him. make many more blunders in other things 'than 

we do now. Blunders are numerOU8 enough 
-Selected. already. The unfledged bird is more likely 'to 

get into trouble than the one whose feathers 
are grown; and the callow, downy creature fresh 
from the English nest, might be the most like
ly to put itself forward to chirp its opinions, but 
for the wholelome restraint of ignorance of the 

. ,. 
"FA-ILETHNEVER," is the chorus of the song 

,of grace. Ages a~o the people of God sang it, 
.and we join in it~- We should sing it even more 
heartily,than they did~ for it hal been, ~on,. 
firmed bV all the experience o~ ~b.~ ~ge8 'JP(}EJ 
tjhey lived and rejoiced in it. 

,':.:,0" 

language. , 
Another ~~e~,ar~ ~u~~ ~~t lJe ~9f~otten,-a 

i 

w~ite-covared umbrella, representing prudence 
regarding health. There should be the pure 
desire to economiz~he8lth for the sake of God's 
cause. A neglect of prudence is often concealed 
laziness. 0 ae knows that exposure to the Bun 
may cause temporary or permanent incapacity 
for work. The umbrella has been forgotten. 
"Bo.tohl it's such 8 little way towalk;- it is so 
tiresome to have'to go back for the umbrella!", 
cries the imprudent missionary. Or," I knew 
that the water at such a place was likely to be 
ba.d, but it is such a trouble to be carrying about 
the little filter." "Q uinine? oh!. I've been on t 
of it for a month. 0 a.e does not care to be an
ticipating fever.". 

One more necessary I would niention,and it 
may provakea smile; be sure to bring a box of 
salve, and not a very"sma.ll one either. Where 
people of diff~rent antecedents, rank, age, tem- , 
perament, and opinions ,are brought together 
closely in a climate which tries the temper, 
there is at least a possibility of some slight 
rubs, which, without the soothing ointment 
brought by the peace-maker, may even develop 
into sores. There should never be hea.rd th_e-'.-
exclamations" I cannot work with- Xl" ''It is 
impossible to get on with Q!" - One might al
most say that the most valuable laborer is less 
the one who displays most ze'al, or endures the 
greatest amount of fatigue, than the one whom 
a.lllov8; who bears with the tiresome, instructs 
the ignora.nt, and never wounds by an unkind 
look, or provokes by a sarcastic word. 

t WOMAN IN THE NEW TESTAMENT • 
1. An obedient maiden, Luke 1 : 38. 
2. A righteous woman, Luke 1 : 5, 6. 
3' A praying woman, Luke 2 : 37, 38 
4. A woman of fa.ith, Matthew 15 : 27,28. 
5. The woma.n who gave all, Mark 41, 42, 431 

44, 
6, Ministering women, Luke 8 : 3. 
7. A home missionary, John 4 : 28 1 29. 
8 A woman's devotio~",her memorial, Mark 

14 : 3 to 9, inclusive. 
9. The woman who made a good choice, 

Luke 10: 42. ' 
10. A busy housekeeper, Luke 10 : 40. 
11. WomAn who ulldetstoodChrist, John 

11 : 27, 28, 29, 
12 Women" last a.t the cross," Matthew 

28 : 1, 2.. . . , ' 
13. "And earliest at the grave," Matt. 28 : 12. 
14. The heralds of the resurrection, Matthew 

18 : 5 to 10 inclusive. 
15. A woman full of good works, Acts 9 :'36. 
16. A hospitable woman, Acts 16 : 14, 15. 
17. A woman who taught an eloquent preach-

er, Acts 18 : 24, 26. " 
18. One of Paul's helpers, Rom. 16 : 1, 2: 
19, Paul's co-laborers, Rom. 16 : 6, 12. 
20. 'fhe grandmother and mother of a minis

ter, 2 Timothy 1: 5. ' 
21 What the Church needs to remember in 

bBhalf of the W om~n's Missionary Society, 
Philippians 4: 3. Help those. women which 
Jabored with me in the gospel.-Exchange., 

WOULD IT NOT BE A NICE THING TO DO? 
We have heard it related on good authority 

that once on a time, long' years ago, a minister 
of the esteemed Society of Friends, who pro
fess to speak in their meetings of religious ser
vice only as they are moved ,by the Spirit of 
God, offered for his sermon the following 
words: "Let everyone mind his own partioular 
business. " 

While these words may excite a smile when 
we consider them 8S offered for a sermon, yet 
when we consider the vast amount of unpleas
ant feeling, and what is still worse, real mis
chief, which arises from not heeding the 
thought contaIned in them, we cannot fail to' 
see that they contain what would prove a price
less gem if they were heeded and reduced to 
practice. N either need we dispute that they 
were spoken in accordance with the dictation 
of the Great Teacher who·requires his servants 
to declare the whole counlel,of God. 

, We h$v~ only to lQQk abroad and ob8erve to 
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learn that this spirit of meddling with other whether it were true, what a vastamonnt of, need to take hold deeper on llfe; you need me, 
people's business and D).akil)g unkind criticisms suffering would be' saved! Paul, who have been the messenger of ' God to 
on things which need not concern-us, is doing " In concluding, we earnestly -urge. a carefnl, you ~ you need Apollos, whose eloqu~nce ca.n 
a. va8t amount, of harm. Indeed, it would seem consideration of the sermon presented by the train you; yon need Oephas, whoee enthu&1asm 
that people forget that they live in'glasshouses venerable Qnakerminister, "Let everyone can-carry you to victory; and that is l1-ot all,'> 
and that the missiles which they often throw at mind his own particular bU8iness." Let it be you need the world; and life, and-. death, too, 
other people may bound back and break their. reduced to practice, and much goodwill grow things present, certainly, but also things to 
own windows. out of it. It contain,s a thought worthy of the come. Yes, Paul, I thank you for helping me 

Christ taught most. emphatically that" what- consideration and practice of all, which in- and others to see 'the need of ambition and 
soever :ye would that men should do unto you eludes the writer. -~-.~" -"'" what. true ambition is;, for thou wouldst' lead 

'do ye even so to them."," Now it w~;'give these ALFttED A.LANGWORTHY. every man to say, Let there be more to Ille. 

words proper consideration for one moment we More to me, more to you; is not that a· wor-
canncjt ,fail to discover that they will strike a .' A SERMON. * thy ambition? Is not that the aim of eooca • 

. fatal blow at tattling, meddling, and unkind ' RY REV. E. H. BURT. tion? Has it not been the goal of yOU'r stud· 
,criticisms, calculated to make, mischief. No, For all things are yours; whether Paul, or' Appollos, ies, that there might he more to you? God 
person wishes to have the, privacies of his per- 'or Cephas, or the world; or life, or death, or things pres- takes the child and he makes him grow. There ., 

l otte s prl'ed I'nto 0 to hove ever l'ttl ent, or things to come; all are yours, and ya are .' t h' sona mao r , r U\ y 1 e IS more 0 1m as a man than as a boy or a ba.be. 
Christ's, and Christ is God's,. 1 Cor. 3: 21-23. 

thing pertaining to the same made a ll)atter of God does all this, yet we are co-wo.erB in 
gossip and criticism. While the outside world One day I was thinking of these words, a.nd I the process by supplying the food which God 
may discover things which they do notullder- saw a meaning in them which was new t-o, 'me. builds into bone and muscle and brain. So, im
stand or approve, in some of the transactions of The words form a striking series and run tOR itating God, bya process called education we 
their neighbors, yet they are not at liberty fo climax. The main body of the te~t is an en- seek that there slIall be more to the body: . to 
go abroad speculating on and censuriDg their largement of the phrase, "For all things are the mind, to the spirit; in other words, growth, 
neighbors' acts so long as they do not interfere yours." If I had been writing liO some friends, development. of the whole man. 
with them,' when perhaps a full knowledge of and told them, as Paul told these ,. Oorinthian What is the story of the couotry boys and 
all the facts in the case -would fully justify brethren, that all things were theirs, I am afraid girls who ha.ve gone out iuto the world and 
their neighbors' transactions. I should not have specified the list as it here made a name which shines with honor? :w has 

But how is it in society? We find those who stands. been their ambition to ma.ke themselves more 
are continually straining their eyes and ears Think of it, Pa.ul saying I am yours, Apolllos than they are. And they haTe done it in two 
to see and hear something over which they can is., yonrs, Oephas is yours, the world is yours; ways; first, by the discovery of truth that is 
speculate and gossip. O.ften such people will life is yonrs, d~ath is. youre, things Pl'esent Bre new to them. There is i:q the mind a hunger 
flock around us in times of adversity, with yours, and things to come are yours. What a and a thirst for trutlt; the mind wants to feed 
hearts which make the appearance of a wonder- magnificent possession for any man! Howout upon: it daHy. And this very search fo~r new' 
ful amount of sympathy and kindness, only to of the ordinary line! But magnificent as they trutl?- leads to that second essential, the devel
go away and expose our affairs and stab us are, in their magnitude and worth, Paul had first opment of tho minq:" It is what practice on the 
with 8. dirk in the back. We find this class made them his own before offering them as the piano is to the musica.l student. 
more or less in all the walks of life; they clus- Ohristian ideal for that little band of Oorinthian Simple ~atiUration of the m.sical ideas of the 
ter around us in times of sickness and death, learners. And if Paul knew the meaning of mastera of tones is not enough; there m;ust be 
even willing and ~nxtous to criticise the way these worda in hiB own life, why was' not Pa~ a correBponding developm~nt of the power of 
we care for our sick and dying, and even specu-- himself magnificent? He was. For to be able interpreta.tion. And this is the true eoocation 
late on the manner in which we lay them away. to repeat those words in character is sufficient which was the ambition of these youthful stu
We sometimes find this class to some extent warrant for ca.lling any man magnificent. dents. And whether they obta.ined this ed.nca
among those we invite to our homei and hos- Henceforth Paul ia known to me, not only as tion in the s-ahools, or were self-educa.ted, rt is 
pitalities, on occasions like family reunions, the Pharisee, the scholar, the perseeutor, the, one and the same thing. For education does 
weddings, etc. They are very friendly to your unbeliever, the believer in Christ, the. mission- not dep'Ond on where, but on how and to what. 
face, but a little observatio;n will prove to you ary,. the sufferer, the warrior, the victor, but So there aro many educated ones who have 

. that they made the occasion one for earnest also and above all, 88 Paul the magnificent. never received 8. signed diploma from any in-
labor to find something to go ablioad and crit- This month of June is the month magnifi- stitution of learning. So broad thus is educa .. 
icise as not being" just the nice thing to do or cent; and thes~ days to' some of you are the .tion. To this, was Paul's exhortation to his COli
to say." ,And often the very thing which they crowning days of all the life which you have' inthian frienda, And the studies which shouid 
criticise and over which they make unfriendly thus far lived. The pathway along which y'ou m&ke more to them, are not found eJ.sewhere 
remarks when fairly understood, has not the have come has been steep and toilsome; and the the wide world over. And yet who doubts there 
impropriety in it which there is in their med- '~any with whom y?U set .ont have fa.11en be. is not. more to a man who .can say, Ali thi-ngs 
dling alid makin~ unfriendly criticisms. While hInd;.or they have taken slde_Rat~, WhICh they are mIne; Paul, the world, hfe, death, the fltture? 
we write there comes before our mind a. circum- hope will eVe;ltnally lead them also to some This thing which we call edu06tion, the d'is-
stance of a gentleman who, having quite a large mountain summit. . , ·covary of truth, and the developmen-t of the 
family to care for, did not feel able to dress 8S , But where you stand the sun seems to be whole man, so that there shall be mo:se ~o the 
finely as some others who attended the church falling in splendid glory, and the air comes ,man, is peculia.r to the human race. 'lfhere is 
of which he W8S a member, and at length he laden with the breath of roses, and your hearts no such co.-esponditng thing in Rature. God's 
was interrogated thus: "Can you not afford to are strong with hope and courage to meet the own hand ha.~_ brought natl'Ve up so that there 
dress a little better?'; and the result of this un- future. In coming through all these years, is all1§o nature there ever will be. High up in 
kind remark was that it helped to keep him with a purpose unchanged" and a dauntless per-the mountaine the l!Itrea.ms Row into and form a 
away from the house of God for years. _ severanc~, yon believe· th~t we over~o~e by lake. That lake is ~ sonrce of power; it is there 

A study of the words of J a.mes, contained in overcomIng, and that all thIngs are WIthIn the to be nsed by man If he chooses. And S0 God 
2d chapter, on showing respect to those who reach of him who wills. Now whatever yon are has stored the prairies, rich in food for plant 
dress in fine apparel rather than thos~, dressed and whatever your ~ossession8, you a.re. in an life, a Bource of power also. 4,:tld under the 

, in poor attire, will show this criticism up in exalted mood, and wIll be able to appreCIate the sail is the coal and mineral wealth. There is 
its true light. Thus we see just how this spirit magnificent vision which Paul the magnificent all to this world there ever will be. 1t is not 
of minding that which is none of our business, spreads before you. . here to be educated, it is to be used. ' Only in 
and.this making of nnfri,~ndly. criticisms, is Onr theme shall be Paul the ~agnlficent. a. very limited se:ase can any form of life that is 

, working its way intoalf the affairs of life. If I could see Pa~ll should hke t? say: Paul ~ot human be said to be trained or educ.d. 
Many a person suffers reproach by being ~ thank you for sayIng what, you dId. OOor- A tr,ee can be trimmed and permanently 
judged by the reports ~hich are circulated by inthia:,-s, my frie:,-ds, for whom I have suffered, t';isted! but aside from the g~owth which God 
these meddlers and mischief venders when if and gIven my hfe, I know what you are, I gIv6s It, that tree can hardly be .:iaid to be 
all sides of the 'case were k~own it w~uld pre- know what you need; there is not enough to educated. There is not mCllre to the tree than 
sent a very different aspect. If every one, when you, there. ~eeds to be more t? you; you need. ?efore., So with. anima~s, we may B;peak of train- , 
he hears a scandal, or an evil report of his more ambItIon; you need a WIder outlook; you lng them, but there 18 hardly more to them 

neighbor, would hold it in his own' bosom until * Preaohed before the Gr8dlJ~tiJ;lg OlBijij ot tbe :4eon- than the giftlil of nature. 
, -be w8l_convin.~t'db1 a proper knowled~e 8$ to "rqsville N. Y. Union SOhoQl. , " But for Ulan God haa m,a<!e possible' aum", 
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crease of capital. There _may b.e more to him. 
But it is not enough that there could be more 
to a man; there must be more of him. Letting 

J . 

there be more to a man is using that cap-
!tal. The one is the power to gather, the 
other to distribute. 

Paul expressed this double thought iri th~ 
. ,;text. All things are yours, and ye are Ohrist's. 
. What is an Dature for? For man .. Whatis'man 
for when educated? For God. Thus the circle 
is complete. Power comes ··from God to bless 
man; that man may return the power in· bl~ss~, 
ing God. Paul was such a man, endowed and 
educated, and turning his capital to the build~ 
ing up of the kingdom of righteousness. And 
he was magnificent beyond many other men, in 
that he laid hold more widely of that which 
would make him more, and make it possible 
for him to spread himself out more widely. 
. T he desire to spi'ead o~t often precedes the 

desire to get deep. And we cannot make much 
,of ourselves because there is not, really very 
much to us. We must have capital~ and it mnst 
be usable. Under the form of an illustration I 
can see what we ill.ean by an educa.tion; a man in 
w ~om there is more, and of whom there is more. 
I know a. lumberman king, who, when a special 
order for the shipment of certain timber comes, 
calls his superintendent and lays the· data· be
fore him. This superintendent is the lumber
man king's will. He.calls to his aid skilled 
c hoppers, he precedes them to the forest, se
lects the timber, and they have it quickly upon 
the logging train, speeding to the mill, where 
the saws hum through it, and the men h'3ave, 
ho, as they load it aboard the cars, and send it 
to its destination. Out of town in state ride 
those magnificent timbers, and multitudes along 
the road ga.ze in wonder and read that business 
card, in letters practically a thousand miles 
long, Cummer Lumber 00., Cadillac, Michigan. 

A man edncat~d is a man with all his powers 
trained and organized. They.are obedient to a 
single will. That will can make the man· do 
what he ought to do when he ought to do it. 
But that is not all; the educated man must 
have a full head. Must have a territory to cut 
ove).' and to select from. That lumber company 
was constantly buying new la.nds, with un
touched forests on it. When one source was 
worked over another source was already sur
veyed and catalogued. The various kinds of 
trees and,. their sizes were known. So there 
a.re lumberman kings in literature. Where did 
Sha.kespeare go chopping for his Macbeth, 
Othello, Shylock, Portia ?He went out· into 
that world of idea.ls and b.mnght in and intro
duced to us kings, queens, aud commoners, and 

'made· us feel that they a.re of our flesh and 
blood. We know them. Did Shakespeare ex
haust that wood-lot? Conld he will it to any 
one? No, that wood-lot was only his as he us~ 
it .. When he stopped using it the pathway 
grew over, and no man has followed in his track. 
But entrance to that timber-lot lies open from 

. other"· directions. 

Ancients and moderns alike have had access. 

and DiQkens, and ThackerYJ and of Hawthorne, 
and an enviable list of modern woodchoppers. 

So the mind must have its . territory where 
it can select ideas for its purposes .. Great tall 
trees are stretching up, without bend or branch, 
a hundred feet or more, worthy stock for masts 
for any ancient merchantman afloat. 

But the difference in men is, some are· empty 
headed. They are more like machinesthall a 
working fQrce .. If anybody will furnish ideas 
they can work them up·into posts and boards. 
Such in the world of letters are the critics'and 
essayists. Raphael criticised by creation; legs-
er lights,· by condemnation. Life and freshness 
are a positive appropriating power. Criticism 
is a nega.tive and 'parasiti~t, mistletoe· growth. 

There are men of medium: talents who have 
a little wood-lot of ideal3, of second growth pine 
or hemlock, or beech or ma.ple. And how they 
cull that stock aga.in and again. It only needs 
an ax, a little buzz saw, a jack-plane to fit their 
biggest stick. But the world is made up of 
different sorts and conditions of men. Kindling 
wood, l&th, and shingle, mills can thrive on the 
refuse of leviathan industries. 

There is no one here who knows better than 
I by sad experience wha.t it is to have only a 
five by nine. wood-lot, and to. be obliged to 
tramp over that territory, sizing up every 
ctooked trunk of an idea, and every leafy sap
pIing, and getting around home in despair 
without having made one chip fly. Then be
coming desperate, and slashing· something, 
trusting to nails and glue-pot to provide··a-sub
stitute for genuine growth of nature. It is a 
serious thing to have out a sign which invites 
to la.rger undertakings than your wood-lot can 
furnish or your mill call cut. 

The world seems to offer sufficient room, but 
Paul did not consider the world large enough 
for him who wanted to make· more of himself , . 
The world is contin·uallygrowinga:ffi.aller as re
spects certain timber.. For instance, in explo
ration. Livingstone, Drummond, arid ·~Stanley 
have let the light on that wood-lot of Africa; 
and Franklin and Greeley and Peary have for 
Greenland never found much but driftwood in 
that direction. But in scientific forests the 
acreage is large. Thompson, Edison, and Tesla, 
have shown us specimens, and already· their 
success has stimulated scores of followers. 

Do you say such men Ii ve in a different world 
from ours? But that world is real, and more 
the pity if we cannot find wings to visit it, 
though we ta.rry not to fell the trees.· So Jesus 
Christ saw another world of spiritual ideas. 
Paul the magnificent knew about it. Life and 
death belong to it; 80 do things present and 
things to come. It is the bold man who dares 
to enter the shades of the forest of death, and 
many a man would say I sh:ould be all lost in 
such a forest, but Paul the magnificent was no 
more afra.id of. death than of life; no more in 
fear of the future than of the present. All 
these things were his. And he bids hie friends 
own them also. 

Now if you are going to serve the world with 
a pen or a brush or a chisel, and do it well, you 
must have in this age the pick of the forest 
preserves of the· universe. When rightly seen a 
clump of trees hss a money value beyond mere 
lumber. And it is education which sees and 
gathers that harvest. 

When we' see what Homer, Virgil, Dante, 
Goeth"e, Milton found . there. we think there 
~ust have been gigantic redwoods ~tanding; 
sequotas of a thousand years. But the world is 
waiting ,for some other man who would win im
mortality thereby to go into these forests and 
bring home Dlammoths, the like of which have 
not been seen in this era.. Bryant was familiar 
with the breath of these woods. So was Longfel
low, and Lowell, and Whittier, ,and Tennyson. 
And we cannot bllt think the lame of Scott, 

One day an artist met a farmer and asked 
him for what price he would sell a couple of 
wide-spreading elms? Twenty dollars came the 
answer. . Declining those figures the arist read
ily obtained the privilege for a smaller sum to 
paint those trees. The artist could lee into the 
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world of ideas. So tapping onhispalette,fair
ies' and genii dance~ and flnttered in all the 
tints and colors of the rainbow. . rhe. picture 
grew by magic, but was no magic. 

Training of eye and hand and soul wro,ught 
that miracle .. The crude material could be 
;recko·ned in feet by board measure,' but the 
ground colors on that little square canvas were . 
judged by the canons 'of art, and brought in 
solid cash l two thousand dollars. And better 
still, nature was left 8S beautiful as before, and 
. every passerby might drink. his fill of the· 
prospect. 

There is this advantage in using ideas over 
crude nature working. IIi nature tQ use· mate
rial is to destroy it; in ideas, to usethe~Js-to, 
immortalize them. 

To cut .down trees is to delete the forest; to 
'q uarry stone is to destroy the ledge, to, pipe 
gas-wells· is to exhaust the reservoirs. To see 
and to use ideas is to be a life-giving mother to 
them. Just as it must be true that the oak tree 
sees the air. full of possible little oaks, and 
straighthway does each little parcel of oak life 
in the tiny bundle of an· acron, and hands it 
over to the world. . 

There is a choice in timber. Some will take 
only what can be easily gotten and as easily 
worked. But remember such timber is cheap 
in the market. Go deeper, select the choisest, 
and you need never be idle. 

Your various studies have opened for your 
inspection various wood-lots. Nature is rich in 
what she has to offer. Y'ou have gained a valu
able acquisition if you know where any given 
idea or notion is likely to be found. . In this. 
way, very quickly, the . whole world, life and I·. 

death, and all the past will stand waiting to 
yield their treasures. 

Perhaps one of the grandest illustrations of 
this power is Webster's reply. to Hayne, on the 
floor of Congress in 1830. A storm gathering 
for days could not have had blacker clouds, more 
portentious of flood and fire, than that cloud of 
history gleaming with wrath at all falsifiers 
which rose into view at the call of the matchless 
orator, whose only duty seemed to be to guide 
the thunderbolts of destruction· upon the vili
fier's head. And when the storm rolled over, 
the air was clearer, and men drew long and 
refreshing brea.ths. Massachusetts and the 
Oonstitution had been defended by the states
man eloquent, by using the injunction ,of Paul 
the magnificent, to lay all heaven and e~rth 
under tribute. 

Webster could concentrate and marshal his. 
intellectual power to fill an . instantaneons de
mand. One particular illustration which in 
the days of his glory he used with marvelous 
effect, was selected twenty :years previous on 
the granite slopes of N~w Hampshire, and be
fore cutting· growing all these years, proved 
just the timber to his needs, at the opportune 
moment. 

A man is often great in several lines. The 
man who can do one thing well is already par-, 
tially equipped to do other things well. Just-· 
this deed of yours in finishing a course of study 
has made you more capable of . taking hold of 
whatever duty may 'come to you .. FQr it has 
included infinite p8tieric~, and attention to 
trifles. We. know that trifles make parfee
tion,but we agree with the artist who told his. 
pupil that .perfection thongh was· no trifle. 
Really this a· mathematical paradox. An· in
stance where the sum is greater than all its 
parts. 

There has grown ~p 8 false impr~88ion by 
neglecting Paul's outlook. Education ia not 
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exclusive possession of all the pin..e t~~and-- ~~ver was on s~a or land, shines from ·the up- Oommunity property is owned jointly by them 
the necessary "tools for cutting them. The al;'t- lifted cross of O'hrist. and is subject'to t~e husband's control .. 

" izan -who can do with. his might what his hand That it is in that radiance that Paul stands The law of most of the States allows a married 
'finds to 'do, may .be as educated as the artist glorified, and has been suffered' to stand forth woman to make a coiltract as freely as if she 
w~o wastes all his paint on sun-flowers, or as' as Paul the magnificent, an eXimple of the in- were uninarried.· . Sucl is the case in all States, 
the schol~r in the drawing-room with his but- -spira.tion and the power that may rest upon excepting Alabama, . District of Oolumbia, 
ton hole bouquet from the po~ everyone who will appropriate those words to Georgia, . Kentucky, Louisiana, Mal'yland, 

But anyone will-be more broadly edu~-d, himself. ," All thfngs are yours, alld ye are Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New' Jersey, I 

the better maD, whose. horizon is extended Ohrist's and Ohrist is God's." -, Indiana; North Carolina, Pennsylvanis,lthode 
from eternity to - eternity ~nd whose uplift is -. , Island, South Ca.rolina, South Dak9ta, Tennes--
measured only by nadir and zenith. . POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. see, Texas, West Virginia andWiscoDsin. 

The beauty of Roman over Gothic type is a BY WM. C. SPRAGUE. In New Jersey Rnd Wisconsin she can act in 
matter of shading~ Knowing when and how to Property Rights of Married TVomen. the making of contracts as all nnmarried womaD,' ' 
make the. heavy and light strokes. Skill as A~ common. law, generally, all contracts, except-that she c~nnot become a surety. 
well as the rules of .the ar~ must be in the hand. agreement, conveyallces, promises, aud repre- In Minnesota she can act· as flsingle woman 

How can educatIon, thIS know ledge of lan- . sentations of married women were absolutely except that her husband must join in all' con
guage and science, aid a woman who is ;:to 'null"and void at la.w and in equity. The tbeory tracts that Jhe makes regarding land; and in 

. become the head of a household? Much every was that a married woma.n ha.d no lega.l exist- Indiana she can make a contract as if a single 
way; for the same ene~gy and common sense ence, her existence in law being me.rged in that woma.n except that she cannot become surety, 
that can untangl~~a LatIn sentence and hang up of her husband.. She was presumed to be under and her huaband must join in her land con
~riangle~ and polygons, can ~dd t~ those recipes the power and control of her husband, and to tracts. 
In cookIng and bouse-keepIng, If. called UPOD, have no eonaenting capacity. . , In th'e foIio~wing Sta.tes a 'married woman 
the clothing for a new language aeries,· and In modern times in our American States may make contra.cts concerning her separate 
such diagrams for the table as can be proved" married women are unable to contract at all, property asJf a,' single woman': District of 00-
with devouring zeal. unless the sta.tutes of the State within which lumbis, Pollllsylvania, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 

It is true that all classes of pupils work upon she lives expressly permit her to do so. Be- Texas and Nevada. This is so also in Georgia, 
marble; to some, it is a material substance, to Kentucky, Michigan, South Carolina, West fore exa.mining into the statutes of the va.rious 
. others it is spiritual. Paul the magnificent was Virginia, except that she cannot make· such States, however, we would sa.y that, even at 
skilled in working in each. And the advantage property liable for her husband's debts._ common law, there were certain exceptions to 
ln the end is with him who chisels the finer In Alabama and Missouri B married woman the rule that a married woman could not make 
material. Men cannot regulate the output,cor-can make a contract if her husband consents to 

8. contract. These exceptions were where the 
ner the market, in spiritual ideas. And.of that husba.nd was an alien residing abroad, or where it. 

• treasure men can lay -up without fear of moth, In Louisiana a married woman cannot make he ·had been banished, or had abjured the realm, 
or rust, or sneaking thief. God has 'estab- or was civilly dead. a contract which puts her under obligation for 
Hshed no government reserve, and it will be her hushand's debts, nor can she enter into an 

, U ader the statutes of the various States of .,.,-criminal carelessness on your part if you do not agreement at all without his consent. . 
d . d f h the America.n Union, property owned by a enter that great omaln, an 0 t e true, the In Maryland a married w0IR-an may bind ·her 

right, the beautiful and the good, and select woman at marriage remain's hers after marriage. separate estate, but the contract must show up-
matetial which, when this earthly tabernacle is We believe this to be the rule in every State. on its face some evidence of the intent to charge 
dissolved, can be .. built into a house not maq.e There is some difference, however, in the stat- the estate, or there muat be evidence outside of 
with hands, but eternal in the heavens. utes in the matter of property acquired by the the contract tending to prove such intent. 

wife during marriage. Some States go so far I Id h . rt b Never as in this age, have we seen manhood n a 0 a. marne .... woman may ecome a 
as to s.ay that a.ll property. acquired by a woman ltd b d f th D" . C and womanhood . so rapidly coming to be e8- 80 e ra er y a. ecree 0 e lstnct ourt. 
during marriage, ,including that which she I N d h t t b . teemed at their true worth. If an occupation neva 3. B e may ransac USIuess· as a 
ea.rns, is her own property. The States holding . I f h· dId and an education ha.s hitherto lifted man to an BIng e woman a ter s e IS ec are a sole trader 
this are: Alaba.ma, Arkrnsas, Oonnecticut, Del- d f h I h' advantageous level, the same forces are opera- by or er 0 t e court. ntIs State as above 
aware, Florida, Georg. is, Illinois, Indiana, Ind- . .. t h k t . tive in the case of woman. And opportunities pOInted ou B e may rna e con racts as a Single 

for culture and reward have shown womankind ian Territory, Iowa, Kanaas, Kentucky, Maine, woma.n binding her own separate property, real 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missis- d I 'th t th t f h h that there can be more to her, and more of her. an persona, WI· ou e consen o· er us-
sippi, Missouri;-Nebraska, New Hampshire, New b d 

And it is no lODger needful for a woman. of Jersey, New York, North Ca.rolina, North Da- an. 
spirit and tr~jning to enter purgatory by join- kota. Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dako A BOY AND HIS FATHER. ing herself in marriage to a course man who ta, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Wisconsin, and 
has learne.d nothing higher than to exhaust the ·Wyoming.' 
.sports and the pleasures of life, in order that 
by that marriage she may gain the economic· There are other States that are willing to 
and social heaven.· . give to a married woman all property acquired 

No longer can men claim the honor of being .by her during marria.ge, excepting that which 
the guardian spirits of women, but it is true comes from her husband. In other words, all 
more and more through attention to. Paul's property acquired afte.r marriage by the woman 
ideal that women are becoming the guardian from any source other than the husband, is her 
angels of men. And to-day as never before own property. Oolorado and Weat Virginia 
into their hands have been committed the keys 80 hold. 
'of the kingd.om of heaven. - The District of Oolumbia aud Michigan give 

Beauty of person has been the prerogative of to 8. married woman all property she acquires 
woman, 88 strength of body the prerogative of during marriago except her earnings. 
maD; but the new use of the keys' has made Some States, as Arizona, California, Idaho, 
woman's purity and faith to be her strength; Louisiana, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico) 
with the corresponding effect t!Iat in man mor- Rhode Island, South Carolina, Texas and W ash-

. al character is his beauty. Give to woman the ington give toa married woman all the prop-, 
ballot 'or not, she can hold no higher privilege erty she has received by gift, will or inheritance 
and exercise no greater right than that which during her marriage, and only such; while 
Jesus Ohrist bestowed, and which the Catholic Arizona, Oalifornia, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, 
Church has not lost sight of iIi her Hail Mary,. New Mexico, Texas and Washington give to the 
andwh~ch Paul held up to an astonished world husband and wife what is, called community 
in his day, that in Ohrist Jesus there is neither property, that is, all snch property as is ac
bond nor free, male nor female. qnired by them during marriage which does 

. Now, if at the beginning of, your more serious not come by gift, will or inheritance, and is not 
life, the morning. hal been gilded by rosy fin- t.he incresse of or the income from such prop

. gered. dawn, remember that the true light, that erty, or from . property owned· atmarrisge . 

. { 

Striking a boy will never improve him, writes 
Edward W. Bok· in "At Home with the Edi
tor" in the July Ladies' Home J o1.trnal. 
Every blow given 8 boy removes him just so 
far from his father's confidence. It is a bad 
sign w hen a son fears his father. A parent 
should ga.in the respect, the confidence and love 
of a. son. T his he can do with firmness of dis
cipline. A boy admires firmnes8 in his father 
just as much as we business men admire that 
same quality in each other. So with a boy .. 
His admiration of firmness in his father may 
not be based upon judgment, but by his very 
instinct he respects it. A boy's respect for his 
father is gained in proportion 8S he knows that 
hiB yes meaDS yes, and his no means no. Firm
ness of character and unwavering discipline 
will do more for a. boy than all the punish
ments a fath~r can foBct upon him. The one 
develops respect; the other develops 'passion 
and resentment. 

THIS from Mark Twain's philosophy: "N oth
ing so needs reforming as other people's 
ha.bits." 

IT IS well to recall the words of Dr. J. G . 
Holland: "Life is before you ;uot early life 
alone, but life-a thread running interminably 
through the warp of eternity." 
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power. It might have beeu 8ta.rt~d by ,8 child, " "(_. ~HE Junior Society of OhristianEndeavor of the. 
but 8 Hercules conld not stop· it. - How very First Alfred Ohurch has done good work durmg the 
grave then is onrrespoDsibility if we aHaw our- past six months. ,There has been a membership of 

over filty,vvi~h an average attendance ot trom thirty
selves to set in motion anything that will draw fi.ve to 'forty. The roll bas been called weekly and reo" QUESTIONS. 

What denominational "Boa.rds are located in 
the E~stern Associa.tion? 

Name the persons who hold the three chief 

man away from that for which every soul-longs. sponded to with Bible verses. Many children have 
How much better to strive by our example and been prepared to repeat a verse each week they are pres
conversstion to help men toward arealiza.tion ent. On J uly ~d the outgoing officers, O. S. Rogers, 
f h b ' . Superintendent, and Mrfl. Leona Merrill, Assistant Su-

offi ces in theBe Boards. .. ' . () . t 8 .. est things ,In life. . . perintendent, with the aid of Misses Mattie Stillman and 
PROCTOR, W. VA. Myra Olarke, gave a picnic in "Stillman's(}len." Over· I u w ha t 'city m U8.t " a clerk,· treasurer or other 

agent" of one of theBe Boards reside'and have 
I' . 

a place of business? ' 
Where is the lil.1·gestSq,bbath-school in tbe 

Eq,sterri Association? 
Who is Superintendent of the Plainfield,N. 

J., Sabbath-school? 
Of what State is the Tract Boa.rd "a body 

corporate and poli t.ic ?" 
In what direction IS the Plflcataway Church 

from the Marlboro Ohurch? 
Which is farther from New York City, Plain

fitjld or Westerly? Bdrlin 01' Shiloh? 
How far is R')ckville froll New York City? 

, 

THE SCOPE OF AN INDIVIDUAL I INFLUENCE. 

.. 
OUR 'MIRROR ... 

PRESIDE'NI'S ,LETTER. 

t ha.d intended . to write my letter this week 
on sunr~se pr6yer~meetings at Conference. Of 
course some critics will wonder what I.have to 
do about this. I am only interested, and hope 
all our people are. By the wa.y, I saw a very 
good article on snnrise meetings in the C hris
tian Endeavo:r; Department of the RECORDER 

this week. While it is too often a fa.ct that 
chnrGh people do neglect these meetip.gs, the 
remedy is to attend and make them better; 
then if they are made a place for discussing 
topics of the world, social and political, and 

m: PAUL PADEN LYON. not ~oworahip God, it is of no use to blame peo-
A certain pla.u ca.lled the" Charity Ohain,".,ple, "'who have exhausted the above named 

having for its object the ra.ising of funds for 'remedy, for staying awa.y. Make them what 
cbaritable purposes, works something like this: they ought to be, Bnd' God and probably men, 
rrhe managers of the orga.njzatioll address let- will give a hearing. Preaching services have 
tera to several of their friends, numbering been a display of the Bame indifference, and 
them in order from one to nine. Each re- men are finding out that the fault was not all 
cjpient of a letter is requested to make three .the people's. The music a.nd preaching were n~t 
copies, sim Har in every detail excepting the worthy of the hearing they desired. The remedy' 
date and number. He shall nUll.ber them con- has been found in a measure to make a better 
aecnti vely above the one received, beginning meeting. Try this for thf' prayer-meeting. I· 
again at one when 'm:ne is reached, and mail have a friend who tells the following story 
them to three of hi.e friends. By the terms of which illustrates this matter: A pastor said 
the letters each of theae persoHa is requested. toto one of his congregation, "I notice you often 
IT ake three copie~, a.nd so OD, ad i~-ijinitum. sleep during services, it annoys me very much 
He who receives number nine ma.y send ten when I all preaching; how would it do for 
cents, more or less, to 8, given address. you to use a bit of snuff, perhaps this would 

This system !YI"!1al, and does re3ch, 8. multi- keep you awake." "Well," said the brother, 
tude of people. Indeed, if the terms of the "I had not thought of this, but how would it 
circula.r should in every C8se be complied with do to put the snuff in the sermon?" 
there would soon be non8 left from whom to Now I am in favor of morning meetings at 
beg. But fortunately, or unfortunately,~a- -(Jonference, and let us put lots of snuff ,in them 
great nl8,ny pay no heed to their link in the too. ~eople will go where there is something 
cha.in, or more appropriat(')ly, their branch of doing, good music. Good, pointed testimonies to 
the tree, and so that branch ja, killed, together the wonders God is working about us every 
with any fruit which might grow from it. So day will bring the people. Blaming people, 
in onr associations with our fellow-men, any ta.lking of duty and loyalty will not correct the 
little influence we may exert, oftentimes nn- evil. Drive out of the ruts if you want people 
consciously, is taken up a.nd passed on from to ride with you. With God, a.ll time Bnd 
man to man, broadening in range with geomet- eternity, for 8 theme, pity the church which 
rical progression, sometimes increaaing in has a dead ,prayer-meeting. You are backMslid
power as it comes in contact with receptive, den, go to God and ask for power from on high, 
sympathetic nature9, and a.gain seemi.ng to die let the Holy Spirit lead the meeting, go from 
out of existence as it is passed to some one upon your knees and closet to the prayer-meeting, 
whom it has no appan:;ut effect. go to hold up Christ. I don't know· of any 

But' while one branch drops from eight s better way to make a good meeting, or a.ny bet
dozen others al"espreading ont, Rnd no one can ter exercise to ·commence the day with than 8 

tall where the end will be. It might be within conference meeting. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

the bounds of possibility to trace out the ave
nues through which each letter in the" Oharity 
Chain" had traveled, but no hUillan being can 
place 8 limit on the Rcope of an individual in
fluen.ce. 

ADAMS CENTRE. 
Several of our young people are- home from Alfred 

for the summer vacation. 
At a recent meeting of the Young People's Society of 

Christian Endeavor we decided it was proper for the 
young people of our denomination' to provide for one
half the support of Miss Palmborg, and have notified 
the Permanent Committee of the same. 

sixty children were 'present,.and seemed to have a very 
pleasant time. The newly elected officers are, Miss· 
Myra Clarke, Superintendent, and Miss Edna Bliss, As-
sistant,superintendent. R. 

-ON July 11th, the Juniors of the Miltou'Seventh
day Baptist Ohurch were given a lawn social on Oollege 
Campus, which was attended by at least fifty. A merry 
time ~as evidently enjoyed by· all. On Sunday after
noon, July 15th, the three Junior Societies of Milton 
held a union meeting at the Congregational Church, the 
service being led by Paul Holmes, a member of the in
viting society. After the readmg of passages of Script
ure referring to the topic~ 'and 8e~tence prayers, in 
which the voices of many of the children were heard, 
ten or fifteen minutes were given to each society to 
use as they chose. The meeting was very helpful Hnd 
encouraging, and it is hoped, that the feeling of unity 
which evidently exists between the Eudeavorers of the 
different churches in Milton may continue. 
~-IN reply to the Circular letter sent out by the 

,Young People's Permanent Committee, asking the 
minds of the young people about assuming one-half of 
Dr. Palmborg's salary",many societies have already 8X- • 

I 

pressed themselves as not only willing to take this step 
but willing to take it in addition to the home work 
which has been done. Among the earliest letters re
ceived was one from the Boulder, Colorado, society, 
expressing their interest and willingness to do what 
they could. This being one of -the smallest and most 
recently organized societies, it is a matter of special en
couragement that they enter so heartily upon the 
united work of the young ~people. A number of soci
ties report delegates appointed to Conference. 

TED'S DREAM. 
BY KATE H. HAUS. 

Ted Mason was noted everywhere he went as 
being one of the most cruel boys to be found, 
anywhere. He never Beemed satisfied unless 
teasing, worrying or fighting some dumb ani
mal, or bird, or child smaller than himself. 

Whenever he appeared, it was the general 
signal for every child, smaller than himself, and 
every animal and bird, to get out of his way. 
The worry of his widowed mother, the torment 
of his teachers, the terror of his mates, is not a 
character much to be envied. 

The only one who had any hopes of his re
form was poor httle Mary Donald. Poor? No, 
rich Mary; because while hump-backed and 
suffering from pain, poverty, aud rred's ridicule, 
she was rich in her love for J eSllS and unsaved 
souls. 

Of course, I don't need to tell you that she 
was a Junior Christian Endeavorer, for that 
you know, I feel sure. 

Mary Donald was the only one who prayed 
faithfully for ,Ted, nay, many, many times a 
day. 

'fed knew it, 8S well as everyone else, but 
he Qnly laughed at her all the more, and tor
mented her every chance he had. 

Ma.ry found out in some way that Ted, be
lieved in dreams. So, when they had the les
son of Joseph's dreams, she looked extra 
thoughtful, and after Sabbath-school she lin- . 
gered to ask her teacher to pray that God 
wuuld send Ted a dream that would bring him 
to Jeaus. 

Her teacher was. ,al~9' the Junior Superin
tendent,. who "believed ... in prayer as· much as 
Mary dld~ She had not been with them long, 
and so knew little of Ted. Mary told her all 
about him, and together they kn-elt in prayer~·-' 

Weare too liable to magnify the effect of 
good deeds and words, forgetting that wrong
doing sprea.ds an influence just a.s potent 'BS 

the other. Yes, more pot'1nt, for the tendency 
of things in nature is to gravitate downward, 
and any evil iDfluencewill move without im
pulse, while that which tends to uplift humani
ty must be pushed onward. , An influence for 
the wrong once started is l!ke a tiny snow-ball 
beginning at the top of the hill gathering np 
the .8UQW in its path till it becomes awighty 

At the last business meeting the following officers 
were elected for the coming six months. W. P. Jones, 
President; Miss Ellen Wright, Vice' President; 'Miss 
Dora Babcock, Secretary; Mrs. Willie T. Colton, 'Oorre
sponaing Secretary; Lora Maxson, Treasurer. Some 
new work~ is to be done ,by the Praye~-meeting Com-
mittee. . . for Ted. 

, . 

We expect to be fully represElDted at' Conterence. 
Several a.re pl~nijing to go, in9lQ.ding Qyr 'p~tQr .and 
wife. 

W hen Mary rose from her ,knees she Baid, 
" Miss. J 8cksOD, I. feel sure that· God's going to 
8elld Ted ~ dream. tbatwilld.o 4iID good." "We 

• 
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have asked' him to do 80, dear, and'I know our 
prayers will be answered in some way."'" .'., 

Going home from ~Bbbath-schoo1.Mary met 
Ted, who made all manner of sport Qf her, snd 
finally began throwing stones at her. 
Bta~ding in the street, be stooped to. pick up 

a stone, when a run-away-horsc" attached to a 
wagoD, suddenly turned the corner, knocked 
him down aud ran Qver him. He was picked 
up for dead. "Beryed him right! . I'm glad. of 
it! I wish he~d _ been killecl long ago! " Such 
was the verdict of the children; . and there vwas 
general rejoicing among them all, except Mary, 
who cried when she heard it,' beca.use he was 
unsaved. , 

It turned ont, that Ted was not dead, only 
senseless. When he opened . his' eyes, it was 
only to be delirious with pain. He moa.ned and 
tossed, crying ont in terror that he was, being 
crushed between stones; that the dogs and wild 
beasts were after him, and that the devil was 
helping them hurt him. 

The doctor said, "He mU8t be quieted or this 
delirium will kill him." His poor mother tried 

, to' quiet him in vain. . 
Mary called to see him one day, andheariug 

him rave, asked if she might try. 
H 0 Mary, 'twill do no good, and he was eo 

mean to you," said his mother. 
"Let me try anyway,Mrs. DJnald, I'll ,ask 

Jesus to help me." , __ - _--
She was allowed to see him. She was shocked, 

when her eyes fell upon his wasted face, and 
the many bandages that were needed for his 
wounded head and body. 

r 
to be mean again, 'cause I've Bsked J.esus to 
forgive me and help me serve him, and I ask 
yon to forgive all my meanness to'yon, and help 
me be a 'good Christian, by praying for me all 
the time." 

Ted signed the pledge, j:)inBd the chnrch, p:ut 
on a O. E, pin and was a8 good o,'i his word. ",' ' 

Now, should you go to the large city of B--, 
yon would ,see in the center of the city, among 
the thickest settlement of tenement houses, a 
large haudsom::r stone church. E.a.tering it, you 
would be surprised to Bee rich and poor, fashion
ably and ph.inly dressed psople,sitting side by 
side,. reverently a.waiting th~ bdginningof the 
serVlce. , 

J nst about five minutes be£o;re service, you 
wonld see 8. fine looking man,.in black broa.d
cloth, enter the chnrch, walk' up . the isle, and 
tenderly sea.t the little deformed lady he had 
with. him, in 8. softly cushioned pew, and take 
his 1?lace in the pul pi t.' . 

You notice he has no jewelry but a O. E. pin. 
Yon notice. the lady has only a O. E. pin to 

'fssten the collar of her dress. 
The. mini8ter'~ looks puzzle you. When' he 

starts his sermon, you suddenly recBU Ted D;>n
aId, now the Rev. Thaddeus D3nald, D. D., 
pastor of the largest church in B--, and you 
bow your head sud thank God for the prayerft 
of that little Junior C. E and her b-jloveU s u
periutendent '-. Inland. 

pCHOOL. 
"Poor Ted! poor, poor, poor Ted!" she said, =--=-=:-:-:=---

patting the one cheek that was bare of ba.ndage. INTE'RNAT!ONAL LESSONS, 1894 
Ted stopped his raving and listened. His 

eyes were bound up, so he could only turn his 
head and listen. 

"Poor, poor' Ted! I'm so sorry for you, and I 
mean to ask Jesus to kelp you, and make you 
well!" 

"JeBusl Jesus!" screamed Ted. "He can't, 
the devil has me and won't let me go!" 

" Yes, Ted, he will let you go, and if yon kt~('p 
still, I'll pray to Jesus now for you, and I know 
he will hear my prayer." 

Ted started to scream, when Mary sald, 
"Hnsh! hush Ted or I ca.n't pray." 

. Ted stopped and said, " Go on; I'll keep still; 
the devil has gone away for a bit." 

While he lay quiet Mary prayed and then 
sang, "Jesus loves me." When she stopped, 
Ted'said, " Sing again, it keeps the devil away." 

So Mary sang song after song, until Ted 
dropped off into the first quiet, restful sleep, in 
three weeks. 

,_'l'HrRD QUAHTER. 

June BO.The Birth of JCSUlil .......................... Luke ~: 1-16. 
July 7. Pl'esentation in the 'l'emplo ......... : ........ Luke ~: 25·38. 
July 14. Vi'it of the Wise Men ....................... Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt ............................ Matt. 2 : 13-23. 
July 28. '1'he Youth of Jesus .......................... Luke 2: 40-52. 
Aug~ 4. The Baptism of Jesus ......................... l\Iark 1 : 1-11. 
Aug. 11. Temptation of Jesu;,! ........................ l\latt. 4 : 1-11. 
Aug. 18. First Disciples of ,Tesus .... ~ ................. John 1 : 35-49. 
Aug :J,). First Mil'acle of Jesus ........................ John 2 : 1-11. 
'Sept. 1. Jesus Cleansing' the Temple ................. John 2 : 13-25. 
Sept. 8. JeSllS and Nicodemns ........ ' ............... John 3: I-Hi. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well, ....................... John 4 : 9-ZG. 
Sept. 22. Daniel's Abstinence ......................... Dan. 1 : 8-20. 
Sept. 29. Review .................................................... . 

LESSON V I.-THE BAPTIS M, OF JESUS. 

Par Sabbath-day, A·ug. -i, 1894. 

LESSON TEX'r-Mark 1 : 1-11. 

Mary was very tired, bnt felt fully repaid 
when the doctor Baid, "I believe you have saved GOLDEN TEXT.-Thon art 1nY beloved son, in whom I nlll well 
his life, little- girl." "# pleased. Mcwk 1: 11. 

Mary went home happy, saying to herself, 
"Miss Jackson says O. E. means Christianize GENERAL STATEMENT.-This Gospel was written by 
Everyone, and Ted is one of the Everyone's and John Mark, or Markus (Acts 12 : 12, 25; 15: 37; 13: 5 13), 

. I am going to ask Jeans to help me make a probably' somewhere between A. D. 63-70. Where 
'Christian of him." written is so uncertain that we venture no opinion. 

Ted slept for. honrs, and when he awoke, he Many early writers declare it to be written and pub-
was consions, ,though very weak. 1ished at Rome. The composition of the book leads us 

The doctor said he would get well, with care- to believe thnt it was intended for Gentiles and to re-
ful nnrsing. late the offioial life !lnd ministry of our Lord. John 

Soon 8 change was noticed in Ted. He was Mark was not one of the twelve apostles, but a compan
less cross, more patient, and day by day, he ion of the apostles, from whom. he probably gained 
'seemed to be growing more gentle, until much information. He might have been an eye witness 
one . dsy, he told his mother that he was a of many things narrated. 
Ohristian, and he meant to serve J eSjlVwhen he EXP.LANATORY NOTES. 
got well. ' ~HE LORD'S WAY PREPARED. 1." Beginning of the 

When asked what caused the change, he told Gospel." A title. An introduction. As though he 
of a dream he had wherein God told him that had said. "The' gospel of Christ began at the time and 
h~' would have to endure all the torture he had in the way I now relate." "Gospel." Good spell, good 
when delirious, thronghont eternity if he did story, or tidings. "Jesus Christ the Son of God." 
not repent. The Anointed and the divine One. H18 humanity, 

Further he told them, that God showed him office, and nature. 2." Written in the prophets." 
a beantiful home in heaven that he might have, Isaiah and Malachi are quoted. ",My messenger." A 
if he only would love and serve J eSUB.· Then, herald oalling ripon .' the people to prepare f.or: the ap
God showed. him hundreds -of people who. proach of the coming one. 3. The voice. .Tohn's whole 
would love him, if he wonld tell them ofJ esus. .fife and work was a grand sermon and well £night 
. "I shall preach," said Ted, "when I am s' \e called a voice. "Wilderness." Not a desert, nor 
man." \ uninhabited, but thinly populated' district. "Prepare 

When Ted was well enough to get olit, there· ye'the way." By preaching repentance, awakening con
was no on~, but-Mary, who was glad ·to see him. science, showing the need of a Saviour and holier life. 
She knew hewu a 0 nristiaD, the others did not. Men must prepare by self-action or response to God's call. 

He went to the Jnnior meeting snd &ston- "Paths straight." By ceasing their wicked and crooked 
"'\\' iahed them by saying. "Boya and girls I've ways. Avoid hypocrisy, be honest. 4." Did baptize." 

heeD awful meaD to you all, but ·'1'01 Dot going As, had previously beeJ:).\"A~1.one by proselytere? . With 

,-

gre~t8r meaning. ' "And preaoh." Publioly announoe. 
" Baptism of repentanoe." A oerem ')uy which wag the 
outward sign of a changed heart and hfe.N ot mere 
sorrow, but.a radical ch'fnge in Hfd. The candidate is 
i'mmersed or buried in water, denl)ting the burial of 
the old man otsia, Rnd is raised up out or the water, 

, df\p..oting a resurrection to ne Nnees of life. " R~mi9'3ion 
of sins." The cf1.udid:l.te rapeuts for thl3 remission, or , 
letting go unpu nished bis forgiven sins. Remission of 
sins is the grand truth announced by the comin~ of 
Jesus. 5. "Went unto hil\l." '1' he belief ina kingdom 
of the Messiah Rnd theproclam~tion that it WiG at. 
hand drew the crowds into the wildernes8 to hear John. 
"All ... J aden and ... J dfu3alem. J dru9q,1~mit~s 

,.rlotdistinguiqhed from Jujeans, btlt made p!:'Om~nent 
.i'i.sdweller3 in the h·)ly city. ,. AU" Judea is a'1 ex·· 
pression denoting the great imprs33io'l maie nnd' the 
popula.r move. Ma ly held aloof feom his bq,pti~m. 
Chap. 11 ; 31. "All 'baptiz;ed." 10 their eXJit9rnent 
and intensity of feeling a.s they listened to his powerful! 
arguments and foecible prea.ching. "In the river .T Jr
dan." Not from a bowl or pint of water. "Confessing 
their sins." N Jt ~ m9rit nious grounl of pardJn, but 
a nec5ssaryconditton. Confession is a good. token of 
repentance. G "Clm '?l'a hair.", A c >urse iabt'ic woven 
from -camel'i3 hair. 2 Klllg"3 1: 8. It WiS stwugaud 
.water-pro')f.. "Girdle." L'?n.th~rn. 'fh') rich w ~ar 
silken girdles or sq,gnes. "L )CU9t~." Suppo.3ed to b9 
the common brown locugts something like the gras9~ 
hopper and three inches in length. L~v. 11 ; 12,22. 
"Wild honey." Prom wild bees gathered from trees 
and -rock~ and still fcund there. 7." "fhere cometh 
one." Calling attention away from himself to one di
vine. .' IJatchet." Something that catches. lilasten
ing to a sandal. "Not worthy." Not good enough to 
perform the duty of a servant ,or slave and undo the 
latchet of his sandals. 8." I indl3ed." Have done this 
with wat~r, but only the Messiah can give the spirit. 
"Baptize with the Holy Spirit." Not the mere inHu
ence of the Spirit, but that outpouring as on Pentecost. 
The endowment of mighty power which moves men to 
repentance, convinces them of sin, righteousness, and 
judgment. The world can be converted only as men 
receive this baptism. 

CHRIST'S PREPARATION. g." It came to pass." The 
time came for Jesus to enter upon his public ministry. 
"Jesus came." Luke says, l; \\Then all the people 
were baptizad," etc., implying that all applicants for 
that day had been disposed of before' he stepped for
ward. He was not merely one of the crowd. " Prom 
Nazarath." 'Ve do not know that John and Jesus had 
ever met before. Who Jesus was, was divinely revealed 
to John. "Was baptiz;ed of John." John was then his 
superior in o:Oice, as a priest wss who annointed 
a king, .T eaus taking upon himself the form of a servan t 
commenced his ministry by placing himself on a level 
with others. Though needing no repentance, he sets 
the example, fulfills all righteousness. Jesus thus 
avows his own subjeotion to the Father's will, or the 
law .. 10." Straightway." Immediately. "Coming up 
out of the water." Plainly denoting immersion. What 
sense in going down into the stream anc1standing knee 
deep in water for the purpose of being sprinkled I 
"Saw the heavens opened." Some visible separation 
in the skies revealing the spiritual heavens from which 
cnme the Third Person of the Trinity, incarnated as it 
were in a dove denoting gentlenetls, loving, attractive. 
11. "A voice from heaven." Heard again during his 
transfiguration; and in the temple when he foretold his 
death. ~'Beloved Son." Proclaimed by the Father. 
Here are the Father, SOD, and Spirit united in this 
baptismal scane. "Well pleased.'" I delight. So may 
we have the comforting assurance of God's good pleREi
ure if we foHow him in all his commandmeonts and or
dinances. 

A LEADING THOUGIIT.-Publicly renounce unright
eousness; completely consecrate the life to God; let 
example and precept go hand in hand. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week bednning July 29th.) 

PLAIN LIVING AND HIGa THINKING. Mark 10: 23-31. 

It oan hardly be said that Jesus denounced the i'ich 
or inferred that a rich man cannot enter heaven. Abra
ham was a rich man, and 80 many patriarchal worthies. 
Jesus gave to the rich the honor of burying him, and,;;o 
tar as we can learn, they were pious men. But riches 
tempt men to extravaganoe, pride, self-Buffipiency, and 
often to be oppressive. The rich are too apt to spend 
their time in looking after their wealth, in satisfying 
carnal wants so that little thought is given to that 
whlchelevutes, ennobles, and therefore the noble facul
ties und V8St capacities o~f in1JeUect with which he is 
furnished by his 14~ke.~ are 4 warted or ~.m!d.,A 
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·wealthy' man may be a "high thinker," but he is the 
exception b~cause of the above reasons. A soul fur-, 

ing delegates increases interest in the churches 
they represent and in o~i denomin~tional 

July. Those ~iviDg near the creeks had their 
crops damaged some; but crops generally are 
looking very fine. Our prospects are good for 

, nished with Gld-given p)wera and cap!)'cities, capable 
of traversing the realm ot creation, of opening new 
prospects into the unbJunded ragions of truth that lie 
belore it-a Boul fired with ardent desires after knowl
edge, panting after, new di~coveries of truth, cannot 
long remain thus without self-denial, without being 
temperate in living. The luxuries of the rich stand in 
the way of great intellectual attainme,nt, therefore of 
spiritual at~ainmentl:).' If one would be ricb.let him be 
thus with this purpose, to use riches in advancing th,e 
kingdom of God, of bringing real substantial good to 
f~llowmen, of helping grandly all benevolent, education
al, philanthropic enterprises. The sensual man will 
~ot -do this for he becomes too intensely seltishfor such 
a noble work. 

-'rUE quarterly examination seems to find favor in 
some of the leading Sunday-schools, and it IS claimed 
that the number of schools maintaining it is increasing, 

-FOR this purpose a quarterly sheet of questions, 
with blanks for !l.n9Wer~, is prepared. Questions are 

'given for those under fifteen yeat's of age and also for 
those over fifteen, 

-SOME schools have the answers written during the 
last session of the quarter; others have special sessions 
for this purpose; in still others pupils are parmitted to 
ta.ke toe sheats hom9 and fill them up during the week. 

-As TO the great go.)d resulting fl'OID this we are not 
certain. It may be that it will lead many to review 
their lessolls who otherwise would not, and thus this 
practipe will benefit them. 

-THE Dodge Centre Sabbath-school held its annual 
picnic on Sunday, July 1st, Tbe day was fair, the 
woods beautiful, the Zumbro riVer low, yet inviting. 
The ice cream, lemonade, and victuals abundant, The 
crowd was large but had plenty of room, the literary 
entertainment very satisfactory, Speaking, reading, 
organ, banjo, guitar, and violin, with vocal music. and 
the swings, wading and boat-riding and the ball game 
gave old and young n joyous day, 

WisconSIn. 
MIL'fON.--, It if:) V801!tion now, and some per

Bons would say, " How lonesome it seems! "0£ 
course we miss the students, They ma.ke it 
lively during term time,· But to one who has 
lived in New York Oity a.nd Chicago; has led 
an active, busy life for nearly twenty yea.rs with 
crowds pressing upon to receive their money, 
vacation time in Milton is j llSt solid luxury. 
We have seen enough of what is going on in 
the crowded thoroughfare, and have learned to 

. appreciate solitude. OUf Oommencement ex
ercises were ju~t fine, from beginning to end.· 
Several notable persons,were here during Oom-

, mencement, a. large sprinkling of' clergymen: 
" 

Boothe O. Davis and fa.ther, O. U. Whitford, S. 

work. ,:' 
On Fourth-day following' \ the A~sociatio~ 

the ladies of our society enjoyed asocial 
visit at the parsonage with the President of 
our Woman's Board and the Associational 

8 bountiful' harvest. . J. S. W. 
JULY 12,1894. 

EMERSON AS A. CRITIC. 
Secretary. The presence of Dr. Palmb~rg in I do not know iil j'ust what sort he made me 

,a. numbeJ;' of 'our homestemains a pleasant, welcome, but I am awaJ,'e of sitting with him in 
memory and when she goes to Ohina 'many his study or library, aDd of his presently speak
ear-nest prayers will follow her from Dodge ing of Hawthorne, whom I probably celebrated 
Oentre. It might be well to state that the' as I best could, and whom he praised for his 
sermon by Bro. A. H. Lewis, deliv~red on Sab- personal excellence, and for his 'fine qualities 
bath· morning, upon the subJ'ect which his 'as a neighbor. "But his last book," he added, 

reflectively, "is a mere mush," and I perceived 
special line of work suggested, was declared by that this great ,man was no better e.quipped to 
the Methodist pastor here and maily other judge an a'!'tistic fiction than the groundlings 
First-day friends to be the :truth. However, who were then crying out upon the indefinite 
we fear they do not sufficiently comprehend it close of the Marble Faun. Apparently he had 

read it, as they had, for the story, but it seems 
to m~ke it p~a~tica.l in their teachings. and to me now, if it did not seem to me then, that 
practices. as far as :the problem I of evil was, involved, the 

It'may interest the readers of this depart-book must leave it where it found it. That.is 
ment to know that active measures are now forever insoluble, and it was rather with that 
being taken to enlarge our church ,building, than with his more or less shadowy people that 

. the romancer ,was concerned. Emerson had, 
and sufficient funds have been subscribed con- in fact, a defective sense as to' the specific 
ditioned somewhat upon the coming harvest. pieces of literature; he praised extravagantly, 
We are sorry to note that the present drought and in the wrong place, especially among the 
makes it probable that the harvest will be much new things, and he failed to see t.he worth of 
lighter than usual. The Boil here stands dry much that was fine and precious beside the line 

of his fancy. 
weather remarkably well. After dinner we walked about in his 

The last union temperance meeting was ad- "pleached garden"a little, and then we came 
dressed by the pastor of the Seventh-day Bap- again into his library, where I meant to linger 
tist Ohurch, and Masanoska Mitan, from Japan. only till I could fittly get away. He questioned 
Th f k f th ·b'rt" f me about what I had, seen of Ooncord, and 
. e ormer spa e, 0, e responsl Illes 0 whom besides Hawthorne I had met, and when 
ministers and churches, and the open doors of I told him only Thoreau, he asked ,me if I knew 
opportunity; the latter upon the temperance the poems of Mr. William Henry Channing. I 
sentiment and the work in Japan. have known them since, and felt their quality, 

The Y. P. S. O. Oounty Convention convened which I have gladly owned as genuine and orig-
inal poetry; but I answered then truly that I 

at Wasioja last week and was well attended. knew them only from Poe's criticisms; cruel and 
Among 'the good things presented was an in- spiteful things which I should be ashamed of 
teresting paper upon Junior . Work, by Anna enj oying a8 I once did. . 
Wells, of our Young People's Society. We hope "Whose criticism?" asked Emerson.' 

" Poe's," I said a£!ain. it will be furnished for publication in the RE- .... 
"Oh, he cried out, after a moment,. as if he'-::' 

CORDER. The next Annual Oonvention will be had returned from 8, far search for my mean-
held with us. ing, "you mean the J'ingleman!" 

Annual Ohildren's Day services were held I do not know why this should have put me 
Sabbath, July 14th. No attempt was made at to such confusion, but if I had written the crit-

icisms myself I do not think I could have been 
display of flowers and children, but "modest more abashed. ' Perhaps I felt an edge of re-
services" appropriate were, conducted. After proof, of admonition, in a characterization of 
Sabbath-school a large audience gathered upon Poe which the world will hardly agree with; 
the river banks to witness the baptism into our though I do not agree with the world about 
church of a brother who is a convert to the him, myself, in its admiration. At any rate, it 

made an end of me for the timez and I remained 
Sabbath and from Lutheranism. * * as if already absent, whJle Emerson questioned 

me as to what I had 'written in the Atlantic 
Monthly. He ha<J, evidently read none?f my 
contributions, ,for he looked at them, In the 
bound·'Volume of the magazine which he got 
down, with the effect of being wholly strange to 
them, and then gravely affixed my initials to 
each. He followed me to the door, still speaking 
of poetry, and as he took a' kindly en6ugh Ie aYe 
of me, he said one might very well give a pleas
ant hour to it now and then. 

Colorado.' 

OALHAN.-The last Sabbath in May was 
chosen as Ohildren's Day. They brought plenty· 
of wild flowers and trimmed the rooms. The 
exercises, recitations, music, etc., were all given 
by the young people and children. A collection 
was taken for Dr. Swinney'S kindergarten 
work, 

R. Wheeler, George B,' Shaw, L. O. Randolph, 
and others. Elder Whitford prea.ched ~n ex
cellent mis8ionarysermon. Elder Wheeler has 
been here ca.nvassing for the Boulder Ohurch. 
He is a faithful worker. He does not allow the 

I . 

grass to grow under his feet; he never did. 
He got over $200 in these parts. Prof, Ed win 
Sha.w is back from the University of Ohicago, 
ready to occupy his cha.ir in the college at the 
opening of the next term. Ed's face was always 
a. joy to us. Farmers have been rej oicing 8S 

never before in the prospect of large crops." 
But we need rain very much. Thermometers 
range from 95' to 102 degrees in the shade. 
About twenty of our young people have been 
camping for a week or more at Olear Lake. 

The first Sabbath- in July we visited the bap
tismal waters, and four of our young people 
put on Christ in baptism. From the wa.ter we 
went to the house and celebrated the Lord's 
Supper, receiving the ,candida.tes into the 
church. It was a -season of encouragement and 
rejoicing to our little church, ' 

A pleasant hour to poetry! I was meaning 
to give all time and all eternity to poetry, and I 
should by no means have wished to find pleas
ure in it; I should have thought that a proof 
of inferior quality in the work; I should have 
preferred anxity, anguish even, to pleasure. But 
if Emerson thought from the glance he gave 
my verses that I had ~etter not lavish ~ myself 
upon that kind of thing. unless there was a 
great deal more of me than I .could have ,made 
apparent in our meeting, no doubt he was right. 
-Harper's Magazine. 

E, M. D. 

The Woman's Missionary Society held its 
annual session July 11th, and re-organized for' 
a second year's work. Four new members were 
received,' and our membership was incr/eased to 
ten. Four quilts have been made for the A. E. 
Main Hospit·sl, in Shanghai, Ohina, besides 

Minnesota. ' sewing ,for those who were sick or unable to do 
DODGE CENTRE.-The Association recently, forthemselves. There is a great 'desire to'do, 

held here was a feast. All seemed to drink in .more and better work for' missionary interest 
the good ,things furnished by~ oUl'-.;<·tisiting in: the'yearto come~ 
brethren and sisters. 'Acquaintance with visi~, .. -.... !therewere very heavy raiosthefirst week in 

•• ':! 

I 
I 

, 'J, 

TRIUMPH OF A TRACT. 
I read an incident some time ago that illus':' 

trates the power of a sing~e 'tract. ~ so~iety 
was some years ago establIshed to distrIbute 
tracts by, mail in the higher c~rcles. One of . 
these tracts entitled, "Prepare to meet ,thy 
God," was enclosed in an envelope, and sent by 
post to a gentleman well known for his ungodly 
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· life and wreckless impiety. He was in his 
study wh~n he read this letter among others. ,. 

". What's that?" said he. "Prepare to meet 
thy God." " Who .. has had the impudence to 
send.me this cant?" . And with an imprecation 
on hIS unltnown correspondent. he arose to put 
the paper in the fire. 

" No, I won't do that," 'he said" to . himself. 
"On second thought I know what I will do~l'll 
~end it to my friend B--. It will be a go'()d 

· Joke to hear what he'll say 'about it." So saying, 
he inclosed the tract in a fresh envelope, and in 
a feigned hand directed it to his boon com ... 
panion. 

Mr. B-' -was a ·man of his own stamp, and 
recf:'ived the tract as his friend had done, with 
an oath at the Methodistical humbug, which his 
first impulse WI;\B to tear in pieces .. 

" I'll not tear it either," said he to himself. 
cc Prepare to meet th~ God" at once arrested 
his attention, and smote his conscience. The 
arrow of conviction entered his heart as he read, 
and he was converted. Almost his first thought 
was for his ungodly associates. 
.' "Have I received such blessed light and 

truth, and shall I not strive to communicate it 
to others?" 

He again folded the tract, and inclosed and 
directed it to one of his companions in sin. 
Wonderful to say, the little arrow hit the mark. 
His friend read. He also was converted; and 
both are now walking as the Lord's redeemed 
ones.-Moody's " To the Work." 

SMACKS OF RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION. 
DRESDEN, Tenn., July 13.-W. B. Cappe, a 

quiet, orderly citizen of this country, is being 
made the victim of what appears to be 8case of re
ligious persecution, the only charge against him 

· being that he performed some work on the first 
day of the week~ Mr. Capps-was arrested June 8, 
1893, and at his trial before the circuit court of 
Weakley county, June 27, 1893,· he was fined 
$10 and costs, amounting in all to $51 80. His, 
case was appealed to the Supreme Oourt of 
Tennessee, which affirmed the judgment of the 
lower court, May 24, 1894, at.J ackson, fixing 
the costs at $58 65, making as a grand total the 
sum of $110 45, to be served out at the paltry 
rate of 25 cents a day. This will necessitate 
the confinement of the prisoner 442 days, or 
one year and nearly three months. 

Mr. Capps has a wife 24 years of 8ge, and' 
four children, the eldest being only 6 years 
old, and one of them. sick at the time of its 
father's imprisonment. His family is left all 
alone a quarter of a mile from any house. He 
is a poor man, and unable to support his family 
during. his confinement. He does not deny 
working on Sunday, but did so because he had 
rested t.4e day'before, according to the Bible; 
because he recognized his God-given right to 
labor six days in the week, beginning on the 
first, 8S did his Creator; and because, in acced
ing to the demands of the State to rest on Sun
day, he would be denying his Lord. Hence he 
refuses to pay the fine and costs, regarding 
them unjust, since the State is attempting to 
enforce .... lip on him a dogma of religion, with 
which it can of right have nothing whatever to 
do. Therefore he has gone to jail, though a 
physician stated that he could never. live in 
that unhealthy place the time required by the 
enormity of the State's assessment.-Ohicago 
Herald, July 14, 1894.. ' 

THERE al"e souls in the world who have the gift 
of finding joy everywhere, an(! leaving it behind 
them when they go. Their ~nfiuence is an inevit
able gladdening of the' heart. They give light 
without meaning to ·shine. Their bright hearts 
have a great work to do for God.-FrederickW. 
Faber. 

FEW men know how to live. We grow up 0 at 
random" carrying into mature life· the merely 
animal\methods and motives which we had as little 
children. . And it does not occur to us that all 
this must be changed; thnt much of it must be 
reversed; that life is the' finest of the fine arts; 

. that it has to. be learned with lifelong patience.-. 
Prof. Drummond •. 

A. WORD'· FOR THE-BOYS. ~ 

If we are to have ,. drunkards in' the future 
some of them will come fronf"the boys Who will 
read this. Well, here is a plan that is 'Just as 
sure to save from snc~ a. fate as the sun is to 
rise to-morrow.' It never failed, it never will 
fail, and it is worth· knowing. Never touch 
liquor in any form. This is the plan, and it is 
worth putting into practice. You dcn't drink 
nolD', and it seems as if you never would. But 
your temptation will come, and will probably 
come in this way: 

You will find yourself sometime with a num
ber of companions, and they will have a ·bottle 
o~ wine on the table .. They will drink, and offer 
it to you. . They will think it a manly practice, 
and very likely·they will look upon yon as milk
sop if you don't indulge with t,hem. Then what 
will you do? Will you say, "No, no, none of 
that stuff for me!" or will you take . the glass, 
with your common senEe protesting and your 
conscience m8kin~ the whole draught bitter, 
and then go off with a hot head and skulking 
soul tbat at once begins to make apologies for 
itself, and will keep doing so . all its life? BOY!J 
do not become drunkards. __ .-.-----

A WISE HUM.MING BIRD. 
. / 

Wisdom does not dep~nd on size. The ant 
and the bee, in fact, often seem to know more 
than £lome of the larger animals. The hum
ming bird, too, though the smallp.st of birds, is 
not lacking in intelligence. A friend tens a. 
pleasing little story of one tbat was trying to 
secure the honey from a flower with a deep cup, 
and at the same time was plainly very tired. 
The flower grew near a porch where a famiJy 
was sitting, and seeing the trouble of the bird 
a young girl walked slowly toward him, holding 
out her finger. The tired bird looked sharply 
at ber and then accepted the (ffered perch, 
aHghted on the finger, and when it was held 
close to the flower, returned to his work of 
honey gathering. The girl stood quietly, and 
he used ber finger 8S 8 resting place till he had 
finished his meal, when he flew away home. A 
wise humming bird. that, say I-and a WIse 
girl, too. . 

NEGATIONS POOR SUPPORTS. 
What the world of mankind needs is encour

agement, support and comfort. Negations, un
b eli6f, agnosticism, will not enable them to 
meet the fieTce struggles aDd trials of life. Every 
one who would have a following should have 
positive convictions, aDd knowledge on the re
Bult of observation and experiencf:'. To de
claim against established institutions or systems 
of belief formed for the aid and support of 
others without first originating or proposing 
something better, is presumptuo~s. It is much 
~asier to pull down than to build up. There are 
imperfections in all human instrumentalities for 
doing good, but let them be used till something 
better is provided to take their place. Back of 
every influential and useful life are positive 
convictions and principles that form a charac
ter. These convictions do not necessarily ren
der a person dogmatic, overbearing or unchar
itable in spirit. But no earnest work for good 
in any department of life will be found ·to have 
been accomplished by him who in criticising 
the belief of others, has no belief of his own, 
and can only tell yon what he does not believe. 

AN ELEPHANT'S RUSE.~A droll sight in Oen
tral Park, New YorF, on hot days, iii the way in 
which elephants protect themselves from the 
rays of the sun. One would suppose that a na
tive of India would not mind the summer tem
perature of our climate, but evidently, these sa
gacious animals do suffer from the heat and 
find a way to temper it by tO$sing the hay in 
their inclosure upon their backs. The elephant 
,prefers newly mown grass, probably because it 
feels cooler than hay, but reither wil1 do when 
the mercury gets among t;henineties. The cov
ering is a protection, too,' from that other an
noyance in hot weather, the fiiea-Omlurega-
lionaliBl.· . .~ 

CONCER!tfNG THE NEW MIZPAH. 
Sirice-M~ui'dick has-requested me' to re- I 

ceive moniesIor the" New ~izpab," aud since 
the second year of the mission ended May 16, 
1894, a report of our work is; d.ue; and it may 
be of interest to· the contributors to know some
thing of the history of the mission. . . . 

Six years ago Mrs. Burdick, through friends, 
became interested in the work for seamen, 
which then only consisted in distributing read- i

! 

ing matter on the sh:ips, and holding brief ser~"-
'vices on board occasionally. One day' Mrs. 
Burdick spent thi~ty-five cents f.or linen to. 
make book bags.' These were filled and given 
to the sailors, who brought them back empty 
to be refilled. This went on until one Friday, 
when Mrs. Burdick' felt that the time and 
strength required for visiting the ships, and 
the demands on pocketbook were niore than 
she could endure, and she determined to give 
it up; but that afternoon the postman came 
with fifteen bags to be refilled, and how could 
she refuse! By degrees the saiJors learned 
their way to Mr. au1fMrs. Burdick's rooms, 
finding them so homelike where there was 
plenty to read, apples to eat, which were sent 
in by friends, and with the welcome they re
ceived, kept many a boy from the street and 
saloons. But after a time the numbers out
grew the size of the rooms, and it seemed 
necessary to have a. larger place, for it would 
have been turning the men into temptation, 
from which we all pray to be kept, if they had 
been sent from the door. Then the call for 
help was given, which has been so generously 
responded to. 

During the year Mrs. Burdick has given 
temporary relief to men until they could help 
themselves, men who walk the streets aU.night, 
rather than go into 8. saloon for shelter. One 
young sailor who worked for himself and 
helped five other mates while they were in 
trouble, fell ill last summer and was in the 
hospital seven weeks, then Rev. and Mrs. Ran
dolph kindly took him to their home until he was 
fully recovered. 

But the RECORDER would have to publish an 
" extra" if I went into details like this; enough 
to say that the rooms have been open every 
night, and the attendance has varied from ten 
to seventy, according to the number of ships 
which are in. Noone, unless they have tried 
it,· can imagine the time and strength it takes 
to visit ships and see the sick men, carrying 
reading matter, fruit, canned goods or flowers, 
or whatever Mrs. Burdick happens to have. 
This she. has done nearly every day, finding' 
often from one to half a dozen sick men on a 
single vessel. All so thankful . for the re
membrance which was brought to them. 

Mrs. Burdick wishes me to thank the friends 
who have written to her the words of interest 
and sympathy which' have often come when 
she was the most dishea.rtened. al ways giving 
new life and strength. Daring the year sub
stantial remembrances have been received from 
known and unknown friends. The gif(sfrom 
the children have been greatly appreciated, es
pecially as they earned the money themselves. 
As 'one teacher writes,." they earned it tending 
b~dy, picking berries, picking up apples and 
potatoes, doing errands, and some of the boys 
even sewed carpet rags, so great was their 
'interest." 

Miss Saunders's class in Westerly, R, I" sent 
two dollars; a liuge box of Howers came from 
Miss Palmer's elus in Hornellsville, N. Y.; a 
box of fiowem' and cake with . five dollars from 
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Miss Babcock's in Leonardsville, N~ Y., and 
- I 

with the cake, money for lemonade, which was 
'for the Fourth of July. Lemonade, by the 
way,. is a. great treat for the men as they are 
nota.llowed lemons on board ship, and if our 
funds would oqly a.llow it, we would' have it 
every night. The children of the primary de
partment of the sch()ol in Alfred Cenh-e,.N. Y., 
also sent five dolla.rs. ,The Sunshine OirCle of 
King's Daughters, of Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
sent a box of cake and r~8ding matter. 

For a long time Mr. and Mrs. --- paid the 
rent of the piano, but that has had to be given 
up, much a's it was needed. 

We most earnestly thank our friends in the 
city for their help at the mission, as well as 
their gifts, a.mong which are lamps from Miss 
Richardson, of the· Ohristian Endeavor, and 
Mrs. Cla.yton, of the W. C. T., U. Fruit, apples, 
pop corn, canned goods, maple syrup, oranges, 
ditty bags, dishes, potatoes, moss, and knit 
goods have helped to make the year one of joy 
and thankfulness to all interested ill the work. 

cllstQms of '~~urr]ife, with' .th·e f:xception:: of 
Mr. Arthur, who insisted that those with whom 
he came in contact should pay his cfficE1 8 rf -
spect something more than the formal, decent. , 
respect 0-£ good manners. The rest knew noth
ing of the rules which Washington society had 
laid down for its own and th~ir guidancf', aDd 
which, were 8S 'con flicting 8S the variouB ' inter
ests that invtnted-, and fnquently modifie.d 
th~m~ Moreover, they have seemed ·to care, a 
good dealles8. They or t.heir wivps, or their 
secratarietl, studied up the necessary regnlaiioDB 
that govern the intercourse between the head 
of the. nation und the djplomatic rf'presentatives 
of foreign powers. And a.lthough Mr. J tfferson ' 
insisted on taking ant 'to dinner what woman 
he would, ,regardless, of her husband's rank,' 
modern Presidents have done their best to ob
serve tb~ proprietips in tbis T€>Bpt ct. - Hen1-Y 
LOO'lnis' Nelson, in Harper's Magazine. 

OEM AN 0 PON D'S 'w:tIOR 
EXTRACT; .. AVOID ~ 

ALL IMtTATIONS •. A'[ L. PAl N ' .. 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
. Lameness 

~~:I Soreness 
Wounds 

FAC-sJ'MILE OF B- rUI"ses BOTT-LE WITH 
BUFF WRAPPER. C't ' h . a arr 

USE~i';~s 

r, ,. 

I would like to say that it will-- save mnch 
--- trouble and expense if everything, except 

money, is sent directly to the mission. 

" YOUNG folks are often overwjlling to die, but 
God sfldom wants us '" hen we' want death. lIe 
knows we don't want to go to him, but only to' get 
away from the world, and we are no~ fit to go to 
him till we are quite willing to bIde his tlme."
Edward Garrrett. 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

- It will Cure. 

For Sale. 

The foll,?wing will show the money received: To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is B; splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in pertt:'ot repsir. It is offered 
at a. great sacrifice. Every room. in the house is com
fort.ably furnished9 and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle ot. its cost. For 
terms 8 Pv1y to E. S. Ba.iley, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chi cago, 
Ill. 

Cen tral Association, AdalliR Centre, N. Y ..... )$ 10 GO 
Western Association, Nile, N. Y. . . ...... .... 10 00 
Sbiloh collection... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Missionary concert, Little Genesee, N. Y. . . . . 7 06 
Ladies' B. S. of \Valwortb, Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 20 
Woman's Ex. Board, Milton, Vlis. . . .. . . .. . . .... 13 30 
Some of the Ladi£s' Societie.s of Milton, ·Wis. . 6 00 
King's Dnughters, Adams Cent,rp. N. Y.... . . . n 85 
w. a. T. U., Little Genesefo, N. Y. . . .. . . . . . . . 2 00 
King's Daughtf'rs, Milton Wis. . . .. .. ......... 5 00 
M. A. Society, Brookfia d, N. Y.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Miss Saunders' class, Westerly, R. I. . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Miss Babcock's cim;s, LA(\nardsvil1e, N. Y. . . . . 5 00 SPECIAL NOTICES 
Miss Mary L. Green, Primary Department, 

5 00 Alfred, N. Y. .. ...... . .............. . 
Iholli the Y. P. S. C. E., of Farina, Ill ........ . (j 15 ~CHURCII clerks and pabtors please notlfy the un-
J LInior Society, "., ....... . 
Clar ks Falls, Ct ............................. . 
Little GeLesee, N. Y ........................ . 

1 00 dersigned of a.ll persons, delegates or othH8, who are 
7 00 ! expeoting to attend the s€ssic.n of the Conference 

2g 8~ I from their respective churches and localities. Persons 
7 80 who think they will not be reported by the above will 
3 50 confer a great favor by reporting themselves. 

Walworth,. Wis ................ , ............. . 
Albion, Wis ........... " . , ... , ............. . 
M~lton J~nior . .:A-'~~'~--'-" ••• , ••• : •••••••... 
MIlton, WIS ..•. W ............•....•.•....... 
New Auburn, Minn ......................... .. 

~ gg C. A. BURDICK, Brookfield, N. Y. 

North Loup, Neb ........ , ................. . 
Leonardsville, N. Y ............... , ....... , .. . 
:R,ockville, R. I .............................. . 
First Verona, N. Y ........................ . 
Adams Centre, N. Y ................ , ....... " 
Private Subscriptions ...................... . 

9 00 
9 35 
2 50 
325 
2 58 

108 00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... -..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $ 282 20 
DISBURSE MENTS. 

Ren t for year ............... , ............... , 
Ticket for sailor to Berlin, N. Y ............. . 
Toward running expenses. ; ................. . 

$ 240 CO 
. 5 00 

37 20 

S 282 20 
MRS •. . A. L. RUSSELL, Treas. 

HABITS OF PRESIDENTS. 

General Gra.nt brought the camp into the 
White House. Mr. Hayes had lived in Wash
ington as a Representative at a. botel or a board
ing-house. Genera.l Garfield had settled in the 
ca.pital in 8. house of his own, and had enjoyed 
the kind of socia.l life that may be had anywhere 
in this country, and that· runs to literary clubs 
that are formed to' facilitate the escape of un
published manuBcripts. To encourage talent 
and literary ambition was a great: pleasure of 
the President, whose murder cut short the term 
that would have beell marked by more genial
itv and agreeable talk than is usual at the
White House. Mr. Artliitr brought city CUSA 

tomBElrnd manners with him. People' who. did 
not know him were greatly mistaken in him. 
There had been a great {leal of refinement and 
elegaDce in Mr. Arthur's home, 'and its iDfluence 
made the White Honse-more of a social center 
than it had been before or than it has been 
since. Then came Mr. Harrison, who had 
passed six years. in the Senate and &·Washing
ton boarding-house, and Mr. Oleveland, wp'o 
went to the capit()l abachelor,having lived most 
of his-life in apartments in a· Buffalo business 
block. . 

None of these men adopted the manners and 

- .. '-~. - ...• " 

~I SHOULD like to confer with Bny of our churches 
that want to employ a pastor. Will engage for best ef
forts in pastoral and evangelistic labor; have some ex
perlence in both. Address C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Union 
St., Memphis, Tenn. 

.... }l"1Rl.B:NDS and patroILB of tlie American Sab!;)ath 
Tract Societ;y visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters,· Room 100, Bible 
HouBa~ Eleva,tor, 8th St. entrance. 

....REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

.... TH~ Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
Niu1ar Sabbath servi~s in the lecture room of the 
M6~hodiat Church Blook, corner of Clark and Washi.na· 
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath,.school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meet,s at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. StrBIliers 
art' always weloome, and brethren trom a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. P8Btor~s addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.-WESTERN O1"1I'IOE of the AMERIOAN. SABBATH 

.TRAa.r SOOIETY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Lii>8rty literature 
supplied; books and musical fnstrumehts furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and '}Orrespondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter ~tr8et, Chicago. 

"S:&HMTB-DA.Y BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold· 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weyboaaet street, Bible-aohool at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaohina or praise &emoe at 3 o'clock. All 
atranpra will be welcome and Babbath-keepen ~viDa' 
ooouionto remain in ihe ci~ oyer the Sabbath are oor
diaIlyiDTited to _"-d. ,,,_ 

THE'NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

RIBBONS 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD at Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST __ WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS-ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Dr ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms tor seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad • 
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

.... TR1C First Seventh-da)' Baptist Church of New 
Y ork ~ity will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
Pasoor'e address, Rev. I. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow S,-

urTRlt Seventh-da)' Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, . 
N. Y., holds regular servioea in t~e lecture room of the 
Baptist ohurch, corner of Church and Genesee"streets 
at 2.30· P. M. Sabbsth-scb.ool following preaching ser 
vice. .A &reneral invitation is extended to all, and espec
iall)" to Sabbath keepers remainiPIr in the cit7 over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Paw. 

.-COUlfOIL RnORTS.--COpiea of the minutes andre
poria of the Seventh-da)' Baptist Council, held in Obi
OBllO, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound_ in fine cloth, can be had, 
poataae tree,. by aending 71) cta. to ~ doe.· The, an 
on aale nowhere ellL. No se"enth-d., Bap'id mjni .. 

.'.library is oo~pl •• withoui Ii. A -Q0P7 mould be 
in ~ home. AdcJn..JoJm P. )(~h_, ·~AIfred 
N .. Y. . 
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i LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followtng' Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed tor the Publishing' 
Bouse. and pass receipts tor the same~-· . 

Westerly, R. I.-J. PerTy Clarke. 
Asha.way, R. I.-:-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I ...... A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Be". L.P. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. B. Baboook. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shlloh,N. J.-Bev. I.L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro .. N.J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. '1'. Rogers. 
Dunellen} N. J.-C. T.Bogers. 
Plainfielu, N. J.-:-J. D. Spicer. . 
Salemvflle, Pa . ..,...Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. ~andolpb. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-:-Franltlin F. Randolph. 
New York City .. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok .. 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. n. Prentice. 
I.owvfile. N. Y.-:-B. F. StUlman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson .. 
West Edmesto~ ~. Y.-Rev.MartIn SIndall •. 
Brooktleld, N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Llnclilaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S.IIUls. 
Soott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
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Prasident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton,Wls. 
CQI'. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wis. 
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Bee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Mnton, WIs . 
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land, Westerly, R. I. 
South-Eastern AssocIation, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Associationt :Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfielu, N. Y. 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler • 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MIss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western AiJsociation, :Mrs. A. B. 

Booth, Hammond, La. 
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Y.; Edwin Bbaw,-ChloatlO,l Ill.iiA.·C~ Prentice. Ad
ami Centre. S. 1:.; Ill'll .... L. "man., Salam. W. 
Va.:Leona. Hamilton, Hammlllldt 1&_ 

D. Pott.. II. D •• , Dn. 
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LADiES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion must use Pozzoni's 
Powder. It prod~lces a soft&beautifulskin. 

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
AND ,PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE~ 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thous!Ulds who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SArE~T ThiaBit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

Qt1AUN~w) g HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
... .. - .:' :r'. I:." 

SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH· TH IS 81 

Any horse is liablo to run, and should bo driven 
with it By its use ladies and children drive horses 

men • could not hold with the old style bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi-

oOold Koelal, monials from all parts of the world, and, ea.rnest 
l'miI, ISSS. . and cn,ndid expressions about the BRITrr AUTO· 
MATIC SA.FETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most 'VIcious horses and controlling· the most stubborn pullers. and 
chronic runawayS. ~ . . . 
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DR. L. P. BRITT, 3,7COLLECE PLACE. NEW YORK. .. 
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Fur.LER.-At Milton. Wis., July 15, 18.94, aft~r quite 
a long illness, Mrs. Hannah R Fuller. widow of 

. the late Shnbnel Fuller, aged 69 years, 6 months 
and 21 days. 
She leaves three SODS, two brothers, a sister and 

other relatives to monrn their loes, Deceased· was 
a member in good standing in the Milton Seveutr-
day Baptist Churcb'. E M; D: 

Till ATter Conference. 
By mail prepaid. Solid Silver or Gold 

Plated Christian Endeavor Badges, 40 
cents. Solid Gold, 75 cents to $1. Solid 
Gold Enamelled, $1 25. Two-cent stamps 
received in payment; stamps returned if 
badges' are not sat isfactory. 

A. A. SHAW, Jeweler. 
. ALFRED, N. Y. 

~100 Reward $100, In New Y-ork President Gompers, of the 
American Federation of Labor, has is- 'l'he readers of i his paper wm be pleased 
sued an appeal for sUbscriptions to a fund tq, ~earn that there is at least OIJe dreaded 
for the defense of Debsund his associates., disease that scient'e has teen able to cure 

Placards have been posted in varioDs in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
parts of Paris, predict·iog n series of bomb Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posItive 
explosions and other acts of retaJiatlOn in cure known to the medical fraternity. 
:revenge for the execution of the An Ca~arrh beir~g. a c~nstitution81 disease, r~
archists Vaillant Henry and others. qUlr,€S_a consbtutIoIla~ treatment. Hall s 

In the United'~Stnte8 Oircuit Oourtat! Catarrh Cure is taken internaHy, acting 
Nashville, Tenn., Judge Lunton heard the I· directly upon the blood and mucous sur
petition of. th.e'~mploy~tl of t~e Eas~ r.ren-I faces of the liystem, thereby destroying the 
nessee. VIrgmla a;n(;f Ge?rglu Ra1lr<?ad four;dation of the disease, and giving the 
Company for an mJunctIOn restraInmg . .' . . 
the receivers from reducing wages ten per pabent str~ngth by bmldmg up the con-
cent, as deCldedto take ~ffect A ugust 1st. stituti( n Ilnd 81:3£:listi:r:g Dature in doing its 
Judge Lunton dismissf'd t?e petItion ~>n work. The proprietors bave 80 much faith 
the ground that the r~ductlOn was. advIs- in its curut-ive powers that they offer One 
able on account of bUSIness depressIOns. ' . 

rrh 11 tld"d d f t Hundred Dollars for Rnyone case. that It e usua y quar er y ]Vl en 0 wo ," 
per cent hos been declared by the Pull- fails to cUre. Send for lIst of testJmo-
man Pa'ace Car Company. It is payable nials. 
A UgUEt 15th. No statement of the earn- Addr€'sl?, F. J. Chenney & Co, Toledo, 
ings of the company f~J1' the period cov- Ohio. ~Sold by Druggests, 75 cts. 
ered by the dividend-April 1st to July 
1st-is furnisned. The principal earnings 
of the COIDIJany CRme from its car mileage, One thousand more minerFl, who have 

"vIde Tyme Pick-Nick "-Pioneers, 
Excursion, 

. , 

Thursday, August 2d, is the day for the 
Annual Festival at Silver Lake of "ye 
olde timers" of Western New York and 
"ye backe countrye." Let everyone, both 
olde and younge, come. Bring your ham
pers of baked beans, ginger breade and 
nut cakep, aod assist the Pioneers in com
memorating the early settlement of Wy 
oming County in goode olde' fashioned 
style. Speaker of the day, Hon. Carroll 

'f'-, ", 

E. Smith, of Syracuse, N. Y. Cheap ex-
cursions on the Erie will leave Alfred at 
8.38 A. M. Fare round trip only $1 25. 

HOW TO EARN $100 a month, AGENTS WANTED 
Hundreds of ng-cnts nre now earning'" 100. every month can
vUHBing for the fast Bclling-the Kingof all subscription books 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 
By REV. }'U.AN(JI8E. CLAUK, Presidellt of the United. 
SOciety of Christian Endeavor. 220 bcautiful engrnvinga. 
rn»-2~cl tliol/solla. Agents nvcrnge 110 to £)0 ordcrs a weck. 
Onc 80ld 200 in his own township; another, a lady, 58 in 
one Endeavor Society; another. IS2 in 15 days. It sells at 
sight. Men and women agcnts wanted everywhere. No.w is 
the time. ~ni~toll('c no hlndroncc. for We Pall FrclghtJ Give Crccltt. Premium Copics. Free Outfit. Extrn Terms. anI! 
Exclusive Terl'itor{/, Write at once for Circulars to 

A. D. WOIt'! JIlNGTON & (JO., lIortford, V--. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Truf:ltees of Alfred University, with 
increasing facilities and enlarged plans, 
offer to Seventh. day Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarp.bips, OI;e for each church, cover 
lllg tuition and incidentals, for a four 
years' College course. Similar benefits 
are also offered to twenty· five graduat~s 
of rrgistered high schools or academies in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, Al
fred, N. Y. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,B.OS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Welleville at 
1.85 B. m. ,'~ 

No.8, daily, stopping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, daily accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m. No· I, dally, stoPPiI!g at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsvillo. 

No.8. daily, solid Veet!bule train, for Hornells- .. 
ville, ('orning, Elmira, Bingh8D1 f on", New York 
:and Boston. connections for Philaaelphia and 
Washington, aleo connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
u. m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornelleville. Addison, Corn
ing, Elmira, Waverll!., OweJJ9. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at:Wellsville 1.17 po m. 

6.27R' m. No. 18, daily accommodation for 
Horne sville, connecting for pointe on BnfIalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily.!. for Hornellsville,Corning, Elm~. 
Binghamton, H08ton and New;Yorlt1.:throngh POll
man sleepers. ~tops at WellsvQ1&/I.02 p. m. 

No. 10 daily, New York SD90~8topping at Hor
o.ellsvIDe Corning. Elmira,BJbjliamtOn. arrive at 
New York 8.07 a. m. pn)Jrnan·Vestibnle sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 9.55 p.m,' .', 

Further information may 'b~ obtained from Erie 
agents or from . 

H. T. JAEGER 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

177 Alain St •. 
BnfIalo. N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Psss'r Agt. 
, New York City. 

COMPLEXION POWDER 
and not from the manufacture of rolling b t· tb J J}, d C I C k REV .A' "'I('XT I"'OON 
stock for railways. 'rhe company has a een ou m . 6 e 1O0 an oa ree '.. ~~. "'-" . ~, 

Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet in 
this climate. Pozzoni's combines every 
element of beauty and purity. surplue of something like $25,000,000. and Districts, Tenn., since April, have agreed 

thflre hilS long been an expectation that it to return to work and will receive their 
would be dividf d up among the share
holders, in the shape of a stock dividend. 
rrbe market value of the stock has not 
been materially Bffect ed by the strike. 

MARRIED. 
BLUNT-CUYLER.-At the residence of the bride's 

brother.in-Iaw. G. L. Ellis, in Dodge Centre, 
Minn., July 11,1894, by "'ld. H D.Clarke, How
Rrd Burdette Blunt, of Kasson, Minn" and Miss 
Clara rlelle Cu~ler, of Dodge Centre. 

DIED. 
SfloaT obitnat;' notices are inBerted. free ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twenty linea will be oharsed 
at the rate of ten cantil per line f.or each line 1[: 
exces8 of twenty. 

CooK.-At Alfred Station, N. Y , Jnly 14. 1894, of 
cholera infantnm, Hue. third child of Daniel 
and LoviDa Cook, aged 3 months and 14 dSfB. 
Funeral on Monday, the 16th, conducted by Rev. 

L. A. Platts. "Even so it is not the will of yonr 
Father which is in heaven, that one of these little 
ones shou' d perish." L. A. P. 

JONES.-In WellsviUe,)..N. Y., Jnly10.1894 .. gf heart 
failure, Emma Do.tlois, wife of Rev. Henry L. 
J Olles, in the 47th :Fear of'her age. 

former wages. Every mine in East Ten, 
nessee and Eastern Kentucky will be put 
in operation Monday. , 

Laughing Babies 
are loved by everybody. Good nature in 
children is rare unless they are healthy. 
Those raised on the Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk are comparatively 
free from sickness. 'l'his milk is so easily 
prepared that improper feeding is inex
cusable. 

Edward Fennelly, ex-county clerk, of 
Ashland county, Wis., WBS on July 22d, 
found guilty of ~he'charge of appropriat
ing $16,000 of the county's money. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh lhat 
Contain Mercury, 

as. mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of amell and completely derange the whole 

In early life Mrs. oIOlies became a ChJistian. nnit- system when entering it through the mu
ing with the Seventh-day Adventists. After her 
marriage to Mr. Jones eheunited with the Seventh- cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
day Baptist Chnrch in Wellsville. When Bro, be used except on prescriptions from rep
Jones took the' pastoral care of the Verona utable physicians, as the damage they 
churches, they moved their membership to the ,will do is ten-fold to the good you can 
First Verona Church. On returning to Wellsville 
they took letters, but owing to sickness and other possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 

. ~causes, had not used them. M.rs. Jones was an Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
affectionate wife and a devoted Christian. Her Co., Toledo, 0 , contains -!lo meroury, and 
failing health prevented her from taking thatact- is taken internally, acting directly upon' 
ive part in cb.nrch work which, as a pastor's wife, 
she longed to do. For many months she has been the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
coJipcions of her condition, and at times expressed tern. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be 
the thought that her work was done. After five sure you get the genuine. It is taken in
da78' ,confinement to her bed, she pallsed quietly tern ally and is made in Toledo, O. by F. 
aud peacefully' to her eternal reate Funeral eer-l. .'.., ' 
vicee at the residence of Bro. Jon88, July 12th~. J. Cheney & Co. Teetlmomsls free. Sold 

. were conducted by the writer. L. A. P. by' Druggists,price 75 ,cents ,per bottle. 
, , 

• 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
N ow located at ~ lfred Centre, N. Y.. is prepared 
to cnre all cancers pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention, arid will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated ar, their homes by special arrange
ment. Address, 
Rev .. ,A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Send for test1monials. 

Study 
Law at 
Home. 
. It was the ambitious young man and 
woman on the farm, behtnd the counter .. 
in the mill, in the lawyer's office, in the 
bank-the' man and woman without the 
o'pportunity of a college education, that 
made this method of teaching law a 
necessity. We offer two courses-

1. A Course Preparing the Student 
to 'PractiMe Law; . 

2. A Business ~ I,ow ('ourse for Busi
ness Men nnd Women. 

The tuition fee is small, the course com· 
plete, the result perfect. 'Nicely printed 
catalogues explain both courses. They 
can be had for the asking. Address . 

Th S prague Correspondence 
~ cho'ol of Law, 

166 Telephone Bldg., DETROIT, IlICII. 

,;..A~G;;.;;E;.;.N.;;..T;..S~$.;;.1=5, ~~{j~:: 
using or selling PRACTICAL 
PLATING DYNAMO.Thomod· 
ern method, used In al1 factories 
to Illato no. goods. Plates gold. 
silver, nlckel,·etc., on watches, 

«4tIIJU"'CU ,table·ware, bloyoles and 
al1 metal gOOM; flno ouUlta ror 
agenta; different lIizell;' always 

no battery; no toy; no 
Icxl:tCrtcmoc; no limit to plating 

---'--'n ...... ' ... ; A great money malcp r • 
No. 16, Columbus, Ohl~ 

Machine Shop.] . [Foundry. 

lVIACHINER Y 
Bnilt especiallr for you at 

Rogers'Machine ShOP1 
,ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents worth· of work for $1. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

f)ABB~TH I\ECORDER 
PUBIdSHBD wn&:LY 

BY 'I" 
AIIBBICAN SABBATH TBACT SoolBTY 

-'&'1-

ALI'BBD. ALLBGAIIIY CO •• III. Y. 

'1 ••• B OJ' BtJBBOUpno •• 

Per year. In adftDC8 . • ................... '2.80 
Papers to forel8ll OO'IiDtrlee will be'ehaqecl 10 

-'8nta additional. on aaeount of POBtue. 
No paper dboontlnuecl until ~ lin pal •• 

eXoept at the option of the plibuo.. ' 

ADTDnBllfG D.PAII'IIDIIf'l. 

Traulallt adTarti8em8llYwlllbe IIU18rte4 for 71 
oallY 1m inoh for the 8rtt IDIertlOIl; .ubHQD.8Dt IIl
.artlolUlln lIuOC8llloD.. 10, O8Ilta JMIl' Inch. Speelal 
OOlltnota made with p8rt1.-. i4yertllln. ex_ 
.ly.,orforloll.tAmn8;_~ "1~' '--:LItIU ad'ftlftfllem8llta ~ a.. 'ra_.' 

y.arb ad~ mar'haft tIudr ftdiIIIm.8IlII 
ohall~ QaarteI'lr .. thout extra abarn. 

110 Ml~lIlteofobJeetlonab18""" will b........... . , 
.ADD...,. 

All oommmaloatl ..... wbMller OD bulll_ or for 
D.~bU.uoD. '. be IIddI--' to "TBB IIABBATH BJKJO -. AlfnMJ. AII"DJ' 00.. B. Y." 




